
ANOTHER FATAL ACCIDENT 
ON A LEVEL CROSSING

Edison Records for September CITY WILL SECURE FLOATING GRAIN
ELEVATOR TO SUPPLY NEW BERTHS1908

AMERICAN SE LECTIONS.
Edison Cornet Band.^Mexican Kisses (Robers)

9925—Let Me Crown You Queen of -May with Orange .Blossoms (Helf).. ..
...”..........'............................................................ .............................Manuel Romain.

9925—Take Me Out to the Ball Game ( Albert Von Tilzer)... Edward Meeker.
Edison Military Band 
.....................Ada J-me-s.

992"

v
Ï f

PRECAUTIONS FOR
HANDLING EXPLOSIVES

Two Children Killed and 
Several Other Occupants 
ot a Carriage Badly Hurt 
—Policeman Fatally Shot 
While Trying to. Arrest 
Burglars.

9927— Dancing in the Barn......................................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder)..................................................................
9929— Sim and éam, the Musical Coons (Original) HALIFAX HAD A 

SPECTACULAR FIRE
I Hon. Wm. Pugsley Discussed Situation With City 

Fathers This Morning—Public Works Depart
ment Will Assist the City—Minister Will 
Ask Government for One-Third of Cost of 
Aboideau — Declares Himself in Favor of 
Putting Whole Harbor in Commission.

................... Len Spe.icer and Môï~ rto
. ................................. Byron Ov Harlan.
.............. Edison Symphony Orchestra
.. ..Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.

9930— Childhood (Mills).........................
9931— Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
9982—Mother’s Lullaby (Ke&fe).. .
9933—I’ve Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse) Railway Board Likely to Adopt U. S 

Regulations—Hearing Took 
Place Yesterday

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
.. .. .................Arthur Collins

............. Edison Military Band
—.............................................Bob Roberts.
.. ..Edison Mixed Quartette 

. ..Billy Murray and Chorus
......................... Albert Benzler.
.........................Murry K. Hill.

.................. Collins and Harlan.
.. ......................Steve Porter.
.... .. ... .. John Klmmble.

Several Buildings on Inglis 
Street Desiroyed

S—PRICE, FORTY CENT'S EACH............................
9985—Society Swing Two-Step (Franzen).............
S936—Somebody's Died (Branen and Lloyd)-------
9937— Throw Out the Life Line Clifford)...................
9938— My Starlight Maid (Klein).................................
9939— Beau Brummell (Bendlx)......................................
9940— Oh. Glory! (Hill) 1....................................................
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse).......................
9942— Flanagan’s Shopping Tour (Original).. ..
•943—Schottische Medley (Klmmble) ......................
Ш1 Your Pit&ure Says “Remember,” Though Your letter Says “Forget"

(Henry).... .. .... .. .. ................................................................... Frederic Rose.
9945—Tony and Rosetta (Original)

OTTAWA, Sept. 3.—The Railway
The Old McDougall Distillery a Tola! Loss Boom spent yesterday afternoon con-

t’dcring a recommendation by Mr. J.

—Hard Work Prevented a Serious , 0$ilvie- ins«fc‘or of rol,ing stoek-thatrecent regulations
Pnsflsirritinn commerce commission
uuniusietivil. poriation ot" explosives be adopted for

Canada. The Canadian Pacific, Grand 
Trunk, Canadian Northern and N. Y. 

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 3—The most Central were all represented and un
spectacular Are ever seen In Halifax animously favored the recommendation 
in a long time completely destroyed the on the ground that the regulations were 
old McDougall distillery on Pleasant exceedingly thorough and It was desir- 
street, near the corner of Inglis. last able to have uniform regulations for 
evening, badly gutted two wooden the two countries as cars of explosives 
houses near by, and had it not been are frequently taken Across the inter- 
for the excellent work of the fire de- national boundary.
partment, would have undoubtedly re- The regulations provide for careM

.. , . . „ __ .. „ T. _ packing and handling and thorough m-suited in a great conflagration It was J o£ explosi,ve9 to be shipped. A
eight oclock when an alarm lang m car containlng exploelvee cannot con- 
from box 14 situated at the corner of ^ other frejght whlch mjght ь» a 
Pleasant and Inghs streets. This was dangerou8 neighbor for dynamite.Each 
quickly followed by a second, and a car has t0 bear a blg plaoard which 
few minutes later a general alarm vyas wiu give the name of the explosive in 
sounded calling out the entire fire de- gucb cars muet not be placed in 
partment fighting apanatus. When the passenger or mixed trahis and must be 
firemen arrived on the scene the bis near the centre of freight trains at 
wooden building was a mass of seeth- ]east fifteen cars from the locomotive 
in g flames, the fire, Which had gained and ,en cars from the van. In shunting 
great headway, having forpd its wav there must always be a least one car 
out through the roof and th esky for between the locomotive and the car 
miles around it was illumined. The contain'ng the explosives. The conduc- 
building was owned by Mayor Crosby, tor must warn the engineer when there

is a placarded car in the train and the 
engineer must take care to do no bump
ing. When a car containing explosives 

station it must be isolated ; 
j as much as possible, be removed from 
fire danger and no locomotive is to be 
allowed to stand beside it on an adjoln- 

I ing track. It is expected that these re- 
! gulations

OTTAWA, Ills., Sept. 2—Two Jer- 
sons were killed, two fatally hurt, and 
three seriously Injured near here last 
night, when an electric car on the Ill
inois Valley Railway struck a carriage 
in which were seated Walter Snell, a 
wealthy farmer, and a party of six 
persons. The dead:—Daughter of Mr. 
Snell, 12 years old; son of Mr. Snell. 8 

old; Fatally injured:—Mrs.

of the interstate
for the trans-

Ada Jones and Len Spencer.
9946— Every Mother’s Son There Sang “The Wearing of the Green"

(Hollander)............... ......................
9947— The Top Notch March (Arther)

*

..Edward M. Favor. 
Edison Military Band 

ÇDIBON GOLD MOULDED REOORD9934—Cohan's Rag Babe (Cohan)........... The minister announced that he was 
in favor of putting the whole hatijor in 
commission and stated that it 
likely that the commission scheme 
would soon be put into effect.

Dr. Pugsley also referred to the fa
vorable progress of the Courtenay Bay 
borings and said he was looking for
ward to wharf development there on a 
large scale pretty soon.

The minister promised to recom
mend to the government theft one-third 
of the cost of rebuilding the aboideau 
at Marsh Bridge be borne by the De-

Matters of great importance, to SL 
John were discussed at a meeting held 
in the City HaHll *his morning, and 
the result of I he meeting will be im
portant in the history of the harbor.

The members of the common council

W. H. THORNE & CO.. Ltd . Market Sq., St John N В years
Mamie Townsend, and daughter of Mr.affiSSSKKH5E5aSZ5H5HKESa5a5?_5H£5HS25H5KSSHSa525H5H5a5H5H?S25aS Snell, 15 years old.. The crash occur
red at a point where the road crosses 
the electric line about six miles from 
Ottawa. The road was not well light
ed and near the crossing there is a 
sharp curve which prevented Mr. Snell, 
who was driving, from seeing the ap
proach ot a car. None of the passeng
ers in the car were injured.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 3,—Chief of- 
Deteotives Gill, of East St. Louis, and 
Patrolman Ransome Paine, were shot 
early today while trying to trap burg
lars in the home of Philip Wolff, treas
urer of St. Clair County, eqgt St. Louis. 
Gill was shot through the mouth and 
Paine was wounded twice, one bullet 
penetrating the left side near the 
heart. Both men were taken to a hos- 

I pital where Paine is at the point of 
I death.

In response to a telephone message 
from the Wolff home to the effect that 
burglars were In the dwelling. Gill, 
Paine, and Policeman Obermeyer hur
ried to the place and surrounded the 
house. Two men immediately came 
from the rear of the Wolff house, and 
began to fire at the officers. The at
tack was so sudden that the men had 
practically no chance to return the 
fire, and both fell. The burglars es
caped.

PARIS,
man, about 28 years old, known at the 
hotel where she lived as Marian F 
Colfelt, of New York, made an unsuc
cessful attempt to commit suicide by 
shooting today. She fired two bullets 
from a revolver into her breast. The 
woman was at once removed to the 
Beaujon Hospital, where the bullets 
were extracted. It is believed that she 
will recover. The reason for her at
tempt is a mystery.

DETROIT, Sept. 3,—Daniel Walzer, 
confectioner at 705 Woodward Avenue, 
was fatally shot by burglars late last 
night at his store- Neighbors heard 
the shooting, saw two men run away, 
and afterwards found Walzer lying 
unconscious on the sidewalk in front 
of his open door. Walzer has been 
sleeping slone in a living room at the 
rear of the store and a broken show 
case and other damage gave evidence 
of a terrific struggle. Walzer died on 
the way to Harper Hospital. He was 
shot once through the chest and one» 
in the shoulder.

v
ft Soft Hats for Autumn. and harbor facilities committee were 

called to meet Hon. Wm. Pugsley and 
to discuss with him matters relating 
to the port.

J Dr. Pugsley presented the informa
tion that the proposed grain conveyor 
for berths number five and six at Wcet 
St. John would cost $145,000, and e*»uld 
not be completed in time for the win
ter business As the result of this it 
was decided to s*md Aid. Elkin and

D
D

і We have just received 9 
some good dressy shapes ft
in Brown, Pearl and |
Fawn Colors S
Telescope for young men. [3
Columbia and Merit for В Harbor Master Fleming to Montreal

fl and New York to look into the cost of 
some men. Ijj buying or renting a floating elevator,

Fedora shapes for all the Я and to see what arrangements were 
e. ft necessary to bring it to St. John,

rest. ft Dr. Pugsley promised that the De-$1.00, $1.50, $2,00, 15 partment .f Public Works would l>ay
*9 en Ç» fin ft the cost of towage, and If the ap- 
ФА- W, 4r«.UV qJ para£ua Was purchased that it would

Fall Caps in great variety ft be taken over by the harbor eommis-
f ft sion as part of the harbor facilities

fx when the commission is formed.

c iff:/.

D
C & partment of Railways.

There were present at the meeting 
presiding. Aldermen

D
ft Mayor Bullock 

Kelly, Holder. Elkin, Sproul, McGold- 
riek, Rowan, Frink and Baxter; H. B. 
Schofield, T. H. Estabrooks, Recorder 

Engineers Peters and Mur- 
the common clerk and Wr.

Шft Xc
ft
ft Skinner,

. doth,
Downie, of the C. P. R..

Bullock called the meeting to 
order at 11.45 and explained its pur- 

He then called on the Hon. Wm.

Mayor

WÊti pose.
Pugsley to address the meeting. FIFTEEN THOUSAND MEN

IN GRAND REVIEW!
stands at a(Continued on Page 7.)

55 Charlotte 
•9 Streets.ANDERSON & CO I

will be adopted with fewWILL TRY ONCE AGAIN TO 
PROVE BARRINGTON INNOCENT

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
ara5Z5g5aSgS55a5»g5e5’g5Hgeii^F£5dSg5~d5gSa5d5dFilbdbe

Americans and Australians Marched, change.»
•+11 Together —Birthday Reception for 

Admiral Sperry INGERSOLL’S WIFE 
SEEKS HIS SPIRIT 

IN OTHER WORLDSlothingReliable
Dependable
Honest. f:pt. 3.—A n American wo-

MBLBOURNE, Sept. 2—Fifteen thou
sand Americans and Australians took 
part in a grand review and parade to
day at Flemingiton, one of the western 
suburbs of the city. The weather was 
fine and great crowds of spectators 

massed on every hand to watch

FIGHTING CONTINUED
IN TABRIZ YESTERDAY

British Government is Making 
Another Effort to Show 
That McCann, Supposed to 
Have Been Murdered, is 
still Ai:ve.

і^Fas never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run in buying, no 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
great stock older than six months.

Great Agnostic Promised lo Communicate 
With Her If Possible.

were
the evolutions. The reception which 
they gave the American marines and 
bluejackets as they marched by

more enthusiastic than that ex-
wasRevolutionists are Short of Cash and are 

Losing Confidence—Opinion 
Regarding Morocco.

tended to their favorites among the NEW YORK, Sept. 1.—Because on 
the eve of his death Robert G. Inger- 
eoll, the great agnostic, promised her 

Admiral that if there was a spirit world he 
a speech, in would endeavor to communicate with 
importance of ■ her, Mrs. Ingersoll, at her home in

$5.00 to 20.00Men's Suits 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

troops.
I The Victorian Journalists gave a 
reception in honor of Rear 
-Sperry who delivered 
which he urged the 
Great Britain’s developing her midway Dobbs Ferry, is seeking his spirit, 
possessions ‘If a world of spirit exists.” said In-

This was Admiral Sperry’s birthday ! gersoll, as he lay or. his deathbed, 
and many congratulations were show- » “and it Is possible for a spirit to estab- 
ered upon him by the American resi- ’ lish communication between that world 
dents, the city of Melbourne present- ' and this, I will try to establish com

munication with you.’
“If spirits exist I believe that of my 

husband will seek me out. I am try
ing to aid It," said Mrs. Ingersoll, ad
ding that only after communication 

I had been established would she give 
1 credence to the Christian belief in a

ТАВПП%, Sept 3,—Sharp fighting op- 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 3,—The British gov- . ened again yesterday around the bar- 

ernment has taken steps to revive ricanes,but the revolutionary forces ap- 
the “Lard”’ ’ Barrington case, on the pea»' to be less confident than formerly 

I strength of data apparently pointing to owing to financial difficulties and re- 
' tile Innocence of the man now serving ports 'hat have gained currency of 
' a life sentence in Jefferson, City for the growing strength of A tv Ed Dow-

ich’s forces. There is some fear that 
j t lie Caucasian! mercenaries in the an-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ing him with a silver bowl. I

the horse*killing James P. McCann,
in st. Louis County in 1903. • 60MPERS NOT TRYING TO 

DELIVER THE UBOR VOTE
man,

Mrs. Lillian Gates, who was identified ti-royalist forces will attack the con- 
with the events surrounding the trial m lu tes in order to provoke European 
as the leading advocate in Barrington’s ; Intervention.

St. Louis

FIRST GOOD FIGHT SINCE 
REPEAL OF HORTON LAWChildren's Red Tams

і
TEH Eli AN, Sept. 3—The departure of hereafter.

“I am not a spiritualist, and I do not 
know that there are spirits,” she said.

Denies That He is Endeavoring to Swuig -but i must have the most positive
I communication. The words, or messa- NKW YORK, Sept. 2.-One of the 

Feiera'iotl І0 ІЬв SUPPOrt ' se must dcal with subjects known 8Toatesj crowds to attend a prize fight
* І оп1У myself and my huband. since the repeal of the Horton Law,

of Втузи ! "Bel’"'є I " 'll admit the identity n tvas present at the Navarre Athletic
' ! the spirit, it must go over w th me the rIllb in и)тег Park tonight, when

! period between our betrothal and our Tommy Mu.nphy_ one of the best fight-
mnu ,inner TOlUn e • „ I ,J,nrrl11 Tf lhat ,;“n be ?®““ V, - ers of his weight in the east, had thaRON HORSE TRAVELS FORTH WORTH, Texas. Sept. 3.- admit n hereafter and a tpirit wor d. bfU,.r ,|f „ R»x rn,mii batt!e with 1.1s
ІНШІ HVMUL. imeuuu That thcre bas btPn or would be any I "I have a woman fritncl who 1-= ” 1

iiilirnr null niinr ... а і i/rn attempt on his part to “deliver” the medium. She appears to have unusual
WHfcnfc PAUL [IRut WALKfcll vote of the United Workingman or p„wers. Yet many others who dis-

Farrner, was emphatically denied yes- played strange powers before my hus- 
terday by President Gompers of th»» band and myself—one was the noted 
farmer’s union in session here. This Slade—were afterwards exposed as fa- 

Railwai frnm ПатаЗГІИ In Uprlina denial was brought forth through uirs. And so—I have no firm opinion.«сл Railway нот uamascus ю менша thp pubHcatlon in a loca, ,,apcr of a »It wm,m be a great comfort to me
Cnrmallv ПпрпрН Tndav statement which asserted that such to be sure that his spirit was waiting

was rormailj upeneu ишау I was Mr Gompers intention. tor mine to Join It and also to believe
I “The statement that I am trying to that jn the spirit world he was con 

deliver anybody’s vote except my own tinning the activities of which I was 
MFDTN X Tuesday Sept. 1 — The is a mistake,” declared Mr. Gompers. £0 proud in this life.”

П...ПГП n„ ne x mnwa.v frmn Daml:;us to Me- “I have no interest in any party fur- Mr. Ingersoll died in 1899.

FI ППП WAS Г.А SEfl BY dina, the Holy City, was opened today theri than to advance the interests of
iLUUU ПЙО UnUuLU UI with most impressive ceremonies. The union labor. I am merely tr> 8 L

nuultllTjMn „ imperial mission sent from Constnnti- , ersuade the factory operatives to
ПУМАМ TUifi А ЛАМА nome for tile occasion prayed at the vote, for Bryan because I believe it is
иіПМПІІтО Д WML t ,iwphet.s ,omb at dawn, and then pr»,7 tor their interest and that of ergan-

I reeded to the railway station outside
a dense crowd <»f

life, will leavefight for
Thuvseday intent on again pleading his I the German consul here for Fez, which
cause. She goes to Jefferson City for j has caused such sensation in Europe

I credentials from Thomas Erskine, the ! seems to have produced a general im-
The smartest Cap for a child to wear—Military Red and 1 newly appointed British Consul in St. pression among the Moroccans that 

П . л:„„1 „UVi THorlr Pmintr and ХГятя Rqmls I Louis. Mrs. (Jutes believes she is now | Germany is the first power to recognizeGaidmal, with rSlaCK Jripmg ana IN a me Danas. | rva(|y to prove that McCann, is alive. Mulai Ilafld and the only power friend-
despatch from San Francis- | ]y to him. 

there is no saloon at No. 12
І However aPrices 25c, 50c and 75c. ♦ -co says
Harris in that city, where is was said 
to be working in a saloon as bartender.

James J. ДісСапп, a friend of Lord F. 
Seymour Barrington, disappeared my- 
teviously in tile early summer of 1903 
and a few days’ later a body found in 

a few miles from Si. Louis 
of the missing

F. S. THOMAS fermer sparrinar partner, Leach Cross. 
The fight was a. Hashing- one from start 
to finish, with Murphy the aggressor. 
Under the rules, no decision was ren
dered, but it was perfectly evident 
that Murphy was the superior. There 

those tvho believe, however, that

539 Main street. N E.
a quarry

• was identified as that
Barrington was arrested on a

,

charge of murdering McCann, convict
ed and sentenced to death.

Finally Governor Folk commuted his 
sentence to life imprisonment.

are
had the fight gone to ten r.-.unds, Cross 
would have defeated Murphy, for Cross 

gaining strength and iggressive- 
with inich round and Murphy wasness 

weakening.
In the sixth round Murphy was so 

tuckered out that he slipped to the 
floor without being struck

»

*
I(JUST PAY tus FINE

TROOPS WILL REMAIN FOR 
A FEW DAYS LONGER

BEFORE EXECUTIONized labor ’
the town where

rLTVr::te!™=:Z::r INDEPENDENT PARTYGreat Philippine Ruler SerteMei to Death for 
Taking Part le a Raid In Which 

One Man Was Killed.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 3—De
velopments in the mining field yester
day caused a revocation o( the order 
for the withdrawal of the troops on 
duty at. the various camps.
Comer took this action because of the 
expressed determination of a number 
of the local unions to continue the 
strike independently of the national 
organization.

tor of construction, expressed Fatisfiv 
tioiK with the work, after which All 
DJcvad Pasha conveyed the 
official message of congratulation
all concerned and ddared the line open. I ^ceW YORK, Sept.
A number if speeches were made, the Higg(?n_ ,.anc;ic)ate of the Independence 
most striking was that of the l'.gyp- party for President and William 
Han AU Kaimil. who recited that die Hearst slarted today on a country- 
prophet bad not pcrieitied the railway w|de t(|Ur on behalf of the Independ- 
to reach the Holy City before the Ca- ^ party ticU;t. 
liph had granted a ri i.stitutlon to his men

X salute of 21 gun* concluded

STARTS CAMPAIGN
Sultan's

Ю !
St- John, Sept. 3, 3903.Ftores Close 6 p. m. Covcrnor

A SALE OF OVERCOATS
MADE FROM RAINPROOF CLOTH.

2—Thomas L.JOLIETTE, Ills., Sept. 3.—Unknown 
persons yesterday dynamited the Il
linois bank of Illinois end Michigan 
«’anal and Channohon, 12 miles south- 
\\ est of Joliette.

The breach made by the explosion is 
100 fe?t long.

The district is flooded and the entire people, 
section >f the canal from Joliet to to the ceremony.
• .'a»r,n:-' niton i* empty of water.
Boats are strand*d, fish by the thou
sands cover the button: of the canal, 
navigation is tied up alid factories us- v t
ing power furnished by the canal have T- ‘ K f ('hicaco was
dosed. The dynamiting Is th ' result j Fit la, Jr., oi - * Registry Office fhis (,idat„ ;or vi»’.'.-president,
of a fight between the canal .’ommis- | ‘ xIaldwin Drummond, -se- been resting in Virginia, will join the
sioners and lhe state on one side, add ; morn . P. • ( ^ Ed„3r A. Drum- party in that state,
the villages of Vbannahon and Troy an cr>11(1. thP Honoroble Louisa Théo- I After covering the south ihe party
the other side, over the bridge »iu»«- pennhwlon. who was a daaght- wW work westward by way of Texas

The rm.e it fined to build or ^ Л Loiu M^ncasteri і and out to the Pacific coast.

territorialMANILA, Sept. 3—The 
R. Mupreme Court today decided tnat the 

Sultan of Dunahmaira must hang for 
the part he took in the raid on Terang, 
Island of Mindana, on July 5. wherein 
J. N. MacDonald
killed by the raiders. Besides being 
condemned to being hanged, the Sultan 
is ordered by the court to pay to the 

MacDonald one thousand

We will place on sale on Friday morning a large lot of Men's 
Overcoats, three quarters length, mm’ e from rainproof doth, 
kind of top coat best suited for a <> nadian autumn. Keeps you dry when 
It rains, is neat and dressy on the fine days.

Fall 
Ji>t the

♦
of that place, was BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 3—The Repub

lican state convention yesterday nom- 
the following ticket:—United 

Weldon B. Heyburn, 
R. Haymer,

will speak on Friday 
night at the Indiana State convention 
at Indianapolis.’ Fiom there, they will 
go to Milwaukee, 
scheduled to speak on

toward the south, speaking 
on ther way to

inated 
States Senator,

for $5.75
I for $9,85 $15 00 Overcoats I (OP $11.45

$10.00 Overcoat < j 
8 75 Overcoats j

both are 
Saturday andfor $7.50 where

heirs of 
pezoes ($500.)

Thomas 
James H. Brady, of Ban-

Congressman.
Governor,
nock.

will start
Mai shall ln шіпоіу, and Ohio 

married at Kentucky. John Temple Graves, can-
has

'i ♦
3,—Mrs. MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 3—The appeal 

Minneapolis and Duluth 
decided that velvet chaff wheat is

$12.00 Overcoats LATEST WEATHER REPORTwho boards of

entitled, because of its inferiority, to a 
classification and should be 

as "velvet chaff

Also, regular $10 Toppers for $£7,:>0
separate 
known 
wheat No. 1. 2, 3 and 4."J. N. HARVEY,

Clothing and Tallorlug, 19» to 20 7 Union Street

SHOWERYhereafter
tion 
repair bridges

*
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SUFFERERS
fro m Indegestion end Stomach Trouble of all kind8 

obtain relief at once by taking WasSOfl Smay
Stomach Tonic. It tones and strengthens the 
Stomach and Digestive Organ’s. Gooo for children 
and adults.

45c. and 75c. per bottle 

Же DRUG STORE, ICO King St.

g]MAS . [Ri ■ ■ [SlASSYN,
mm
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Activity Lurksі. C. R. BRANCH LINESAmerican and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL. DIARY OF A LADY-IN-WAITING. At a political meeting in Moncton 
last night Hon. H. R. Bmmerson and 
A. B. Copp were the principal speak
ers. In referring to the proposition for 
government acquisition of the branch 
lines. M*. Bmmerson reviewed his at
titude on the question and said the 
western manufacturers are as inter
ested as the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. If the I. C. R. does not se
cure the branch lines within the next 
eighteen months it will cease to be and 
It will be parcelled up among the great 
corporations. If they give the C. P. R. 
running rights without securing the 
branch lines the business of the I. C. 
R. will fade away.

%
In our store. There is no "Slow Down” during this month. Amland Bros.’ ao 
tlvity is busy showing the new Fall Goods at our remarkably low prices. To 
spend money in furnisjilng your new home or refurnishing the old home le 
to save money and wisely at Amland Bros.

R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited. stories of Court intrigue, wire-pulling 
social scandals, we

Diaries are usually dreaded affairs. 
Unless they accurately and interest- 
lnlgly reflect the life and character of 
the times with whldh they deal, they 
die—If, In fact, they can ever be said 
to have lived—with the persons who 
write them. But when someone comes 
forward with a collation of letters 
from Royal personages, the fierce light 
that beats upon the throne is irresis
tibly attractive.

"The Diary of a Ladyin-Waiting," 
by Lady Charlotte Bury, "illustrates 
the times of George the Fourth, and 
gives what no other book does—an ac
count of the curious and undignified 
Court of Caroline, Princess of Wales, 
at home and abroad.” From the facts 
it records about the life of the Prin
cess, in spite of her continual indiscre
tions, and feeling the gravest sorrow 
at the continual persecution she ex
perienced at the hands of the despi
cable Prince Regent, "The First Gen
tleman in Europe,” one cannot, 
the writer 1 erself, help compassion
ating the unfortunate Princes® of 
Wales, whose Court it describes. Nor 
can one fall to reprobate his mother, 
"The Good Queen Charlotte," of whose 
extraordinary harsh conduct towards 
her daughter-in-law and Princess 
Charlotte we get some very striking 
instances, entirely on a par with her 
harsh rule, which caused all her 
sons to revolt, and had unedifying re
sults within her family circle Itself.

' CONFESSIONS OF A PRINCESS.

come toand
the memorable trial of Quean Caroline, 
a blot never to 'be effaced from the 
history of the reign of George the 
Fourth. She was virtually pronounced 
by the laws of the land innocent of 
the crime with which she was charged. 
Minor errors, were lost sight of in the 

overwhelming fact of her being ac-
The

49 8MYTME ST, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T. 
___________ Telephone 9—118. PARLOR TABLES In Latest Fall 

Styles.

IRON BEDS in all Sizes and Styles 
from $3.30 up.

BRASS BEDS in best Qualities only.

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTEN* 
SION TABLES at all prices.

PARLOR SUITES in Fall Styles 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

DINING CHAIRS in many Designs 
and Styles, from $4.50 to $65.00 per set.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, PARLOR 
CABINETS, ODD CHAIRS, FANCY 
ROCKERS WILLOW ROCK™!, 
ETC.

T »LOCAL NEWS WILL SOON BRING 
ACT INTO FORCE

Let Lyons, the advertiser, boom youf 
business. 'Plie ne 2090.

one
quitted of the great offence, 
manner in which she was treated dur
ing the whole of the proceedings was 
shameful and no residence, or any of 

common decencies of life, were

♦
The beauty of Unger’s laundry work 

is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 68.

Captain Andrew Martin, of the Calais 
schooner Moonlight, reports that; while 
passing thirteen miles south-south
west of Petit Manan he saw floating 
partially submerged the wreck of a 
vessel, the stern alone being visible. 
He could not make out the name. He 
says the wreck is a menace to naviga
tion. The Moonlight was bound from 
New York to Calais with coal.—Bea
con.

the

Amland Bros., Ltd.provided for her.OTTAWA, Sept. 2,—It is expected 
that by the end of the present month 
all arrangements will have been com
pleted for the bringing into operation 
of the law passed last session providing 

To cure a headache In ten minutes for the sale of government old age an
née Kumfort Headache Powders,, 10 nuitles. It is the intention of Sir Rich

ard Cartwright, who is the Minister in 
charge of the new departure, to conduct 
an educational campaign throughout 
Canada by means of public lectures to 
be delivered by agents specially select
ed to inform the public as to the intent 
and utility of this progressive scheme 
of government insurance against the 
risk of penury in old aga.

It is well known that Adam Smith 
entertained a very contemptuous opin
ion of Dr. Johnson, 
that creature,” he said, “bolt up in the 
midst of a mixed company and with
out any previous notice fall upon his 
knees behind a chair, repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer and then resume his seat at 

He has played this freak 
and over, perhaps five or six

Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Oodner Bros. “I have seen

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.if- cents.

♦
like

the table.9tr. Hampton will run her regular 
Labor Day excursion to Hampton on 
Monday, Sept. 7th. 1-9-5

over
times in the course of an evening. It 
was not,” Smith observed, “hypocrisy, 
but madness. Though an honest man 
himself, he was always patronizing 

Savage for instance, PRINeESSIf your suit of overcoat need repair
ing and pressing, McPartland, the 
Tailor, will do it. 72 Princess street, 
Clifton Block. Phone 1618-11

scoundrels, 
whom he so loudly praises, was a 
worthless fellow. His pension of 
£50 never lasted him longer than a 
few days. As a sample of his econ
omy, уоц.дпау take a circumstance that 
Johnson himself once tôld Adam Smith. 
It was in that period fashionable to 
wear scarlet cloaks trimmed with gold 
lace and the Doctor met him one day 
just after he had received Ms pension, 
with one of these cloaks upon his back, 
while at the same time his naked toes 
were breaking through his shoes.”

Return of 4 Per Cent
В No trace of canned meat was found 

In his stomach when Joseph Arsenea.u antee a return of four per cent, oom- 
wsa examined at the hospital y ester- p0un<j interest on the premiums paid 
day, and the belief that the тил was jn purchase an annuity at time of 
poisoned in that manner seems to be maturity. In case of death prior to the 
groundless.

The government is prepared to guar-

A HEADLINE ACT IN VAUDEVILLE-

SEKYThe poor Princess gives a 4etMled. 
account of her ui’happy marriage and 
the circumstances which brought it 

"To tell you the God’s truth"

time the annuity matures the interest 
rate guaranteed is three per cent., and 

The Sunshine Band of Zion Church the purchaser is assured of a full re- 
wlll hold a garden party on the tUrn of all moneys paid in. with inter- 
ctiurch grounds Tuesday afternoon est compound at the above rates, 
and evening, Sept. 8th. A small ad
mission fee and supper fee will be cost of operation of the act and the 
charged.

about.
(a favqyite expression of hers), “I al
ways hated it; but to oblige my father, 
anything"

She was always looking about for 
into whose ears she could 

out the yearnings of her heart.

The government assumes the whole references toThere are several 
Lady Hamilton in the book. One re
lates that a gentleman passing along 
Piccadilly saw a crowd of people at Sir 
W. Hamilton’s door, where they were 
putting the coffin Into the hearse; but 
seeing everybody1 looking up at the 
window, he looked also, and there was 
to be seen Lady Hamilton in all the 
wildness of her grief. Some said her 
attitudes were fine; others that they 
were affected ; others that they were 
natural. At last as the gentleman was 
leaving this motley group, some of 
whom were crying and others laugh
ing, he heard a child go up to its mam
ma and say, "Ma, mamma, don't cry, 
pray don’t cry; 
it's all sham.”

THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN
Showing Illusions and Mystery

The BIGGEST ACT of it’s kind ever shown in this city*

interest returns to the Investor have 
been calculated on that basis. someone

The clearance sale of the Parisian 
Store, 47 Brussels street will last for 
two days more. Don’t fall to attend it. 
It is a money saving opportunity. The 
more you buy the more you save. Come 
now. The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels.

pour
Among her confidantes was Lady Ox- 

who suggested that It was the 
i.;ost surprising thing in the world that 
the Prince was not desperately in love 
with her Royal Highness. “Not at all,” 
she replied, ‘in the first place, very few 
husbands love their wives and I con
fess the moment one is obliged to mar
ry any person it is enough to render 
them hateful.

““Judge,” she said, on another oc
casion, 'What 4t is to have a drunken 
husband on one’s wedding day, and 

who passed the greatest rart of

The public is already Showing a con
siderable interest in the scheme, and 
S. T. Bastedo, the superintendent of 
the annuity branch of the Trade end 
Commerce Department, is dally receiv
ing letters of inquiry as to conditions 
on which annuities can be purchased. 
It is proposed to issue literature short
ly detailing the advantages of the gov
ernment annuities and giving full in
formation as to interest returns.

ford,

FOUR NEW PICTURESIt is sufficient for some people that 
they drink anything called tea. Others 
prefer a standard brand like “Salada,”.
(Which has a reputation for being good.
The latter get more enjoyment out of 
life. In buying tea for the satisfaction method of purchase, etc. Postmasters 
you expect to get from its use, it will throughout the country will be in
pay to purchase "Salada.” Avoid any- strutted to receive premium payments 
thing "just as good.” Imitations are as soon as the act comes into force by 
Invariably of poor quality. 67 proclamation of the governor-general-

in-counoil. First applications for an- 
Col. C. J. and Mrs. Stewart are cele- nuities must be made direct to the de- 

brating the 50th anniversary of their partment in Ottawa.
•wedding today. In this connection thé , 
following appeared in the Recorder, of j 
September 11, 1858: (At Christ Church, j 
-Windsor, on Thursday, 2nd September, 1 “Oklahoma has won an enviable 
by the Rev. George Townsend, A. M., reputation for launching new ideas 
Rector of Amherst, Charles James and carrying them with their influences 
Stewart, Esq., Barrister, son of the the farthermost sections of the 
Hon. Judge Stewart, C. B.. to Amelia country, and the club women have re- 
Isabella McKay, youngest daughter of solved upon a campaign that will lead 
Harry King, Esq., D. C. L., Barns- to the adoption of a resolution by the 
ter.)—Recorder.

Comprising Comedy and Drama
MR. HARRY NEWCOMBE. Baritone 
MADAM DEMBY. Mezzo-Soprano

for they say as howone
his bridal night under the grate, 
where he fell ano where I left him. If 
anybody say to me at this moment 
will you pass your Ще over again, or 
be killed? I would choose death; for, 
you know, a little sooner or later we 
must all die; but to live a life of 
wretchedness twice over — oh! mine 
God. no!”

While living apart from the Prince, 
every bit of furniture was taken out 
of the room she dined in, except two 
shabby chairs; and the pearl brace
lets which had been given her by the 
Prince, were taken from her to decor
ate the arms of Lady Jersey, one of 
the Prince’s favorites.

і
Another gentleman friend went to 

call upon Lady Hamilton, who had not 
seen him since Sir William’s death. On 
entering the room she burst into a 
flood of tears, and cried out, “Ah! he’s 
gone!” The gentleman made some re
mark upon the occasion, andi she re
peated, "Ah! he’s gone—at four o’clock 
this morning!” At this, the gentle
man stared knowing Sir William had 
been dead for more than a montlv.wheti 
he discovered that “He’s gone!” allud
ed to Lord Nelson, who had that morn
ing gone to his ship. Being a great 
friend of Sir William’s, the gentleman 
felt provoked and hurt, and left the 
room without attempting to give her

\
Prices as usual 

Any Seat» 5c.5c.gi SUFFRAGE!

OPERA HOUSE HAW!, HAWN, HAW!!!
—ONE STEADY LAUGH— )

“A Count Of No 
Account”

BY THE HUMANOVO CO.
A PLAY THAT WILL STOP ALL YOUR WORRIES

General Federation of Clubs demand- 
ing laws in every States that will per- 

The sale of blankets advertised in тц Women to hold directorships of the 
this issue by M. R. A., Ltd., is possibly institutions that teach their children, 
the most attractive bargain event in- Mrs Michael Oonlan, of Lindsay, eec- 
■troduced by the big house for many a retary of the board of education of 
day, as it comes just prior to the Ex- mat town, the organizer and first 
htbition rush when nearly every home president of the Indian Territory Fed- 
In town will have its quota of visitors eratton 0f Women’s Clubs, is the Fed- 
end at a season closely approached by eration’s delegate to the General Fed- 
winter. The blankets in question are in eratjon meeting at Boston, and at that 
some cases slightly defective—a mere meetlDg the new ldea will be launch- 
r&ggled edge or such—but to offset this 
prices have been cut to the minimum. ;
Read the advt. and be early at the Mr Asquith surrenders—partially 
sale for there are only 500 pairs in the at least.—and changes his attitude of

I determined hostility toward equal 
• rights for women to one of "cold neu- 

Mr. Riel, who is stopping at the St. trallty-„ The defeat of the govem- 
John Hotel, met with a painful a», d , ment candidates at thirteen successive 
ent early this morning by falling on by-cleotiona in which they were op- 
the street and badly injuring his arm. I posed by the suffragists is having its 

Mr. Riel is acting as foreman on the i effect 
Courtenay Bay borings, and early this ,
morning he left the hotel, not feeling A friend, Just returned from Egypt 
very well. After reaching the walk j and paiestine, found notMng there so 
outside he fell forward on his face and , notiCeable as the absolute non-exist- 
received a long cut in his elbow whlcn ence o£ wcffneîi ln (dotal, industrial, 
bled profusely and caused the injured ( ancj religious life. They 
man much pain. At first it wge thought ■ eldered; 
that his arm was broken, but upon the 
arrival of Dh Berryman it was found 
that he had fortunately escaped such 

although the wound re-

A MEMORABLE „TRIAL. 

Fasting over pages
Ms

Of interesting any. consolation.
SECOND WEEK.

IKIS THE ACTOR INFLUENCED BY HIS ROLES? Engagement Extraordinary

JOSEPH SELMAN GO
Joseph Seim an is one of the most Burned character, into one’s own per- 

temperamental of the У°^г actors, ^ nature ahould change
and is a splendid actor■« refined moth- ^ every fregh part. For my own
°J*’ ,He h®f 8t „m,,, n, th Feath- particular part, I act what I fee?. The 
°V°r4.,re^ „ character of “Holmes,” "Swlftwind,”
er In The B°ad *° T f*e Yj ! "Rudolf,” and others, are very real
was so successful from all etandpotots . while I am playing
that a theatrical manager of note, or- , 
fered him a five years’ contract, to tnem-
continue in stel 1er roiee. I am enjoying this engagement in

His artistic and intelligent por- j Bt. John immensely. Your people are 
trayal of the many parts, has won him so kindly. The weather so glorious, 
great praise and at once established that it makes me feel good that we are 
him as an actor of quaUty a.nd unus- alive and in New Brunswick. I am 
ual promise. Mr. Selman expects to glad our plays appeal to you theatre- 
appear ln some of the best plays of ; goers and am equally happy that they 
the day. and has surrounded himself like the work of the men and women 
with one of the finest stock companies of the Selman Company, 
now before the public.

Mr. Selman, when seen at his apart
ments today, was asked if the repeat
ed playing of parts influences in any 
degree, the private life of an actor— 
said, "to an extent—yee. In the first 
place, one of the essentials of the art 
of acting, is that one must be able to 
separate one’s real self from the per
son, impersonated, I say, private life, 
and not your own personality—for the 
purpose of acting is to represent 
through your own personality, a par
ticular kind of character under certain 
dramatic situations, -hence you must 
fall back on your own experiences and 
Imagination (an actor cannot have too 
much of either), and depend on his 
own nature for emotions to be por-

A Howl Of Laughter in "Jim Hans Anderson Fairy Tale ‘The
le Fond Of Garlic" i; Miller And His Jackass”

Another Load Smile in “Not !; Something Dramatic in “la
Yet, But Soon” 5 The Nick Of Time”

TONIGHT
HaL Reid’s thrilling melodrama.

lot.

— TWO EXCELLENT NEW SONQ8 —
‘•You’ll Always Be Sweet Sixteen To Me”—MISS FELIX 

“The Last Voyage”—AL WESTON, Premier Baritone.
- ORCHE8TRA —

A WIFE’S SECRET,
Story of a wife’s sacrifice and a 

daughter’s devotion.
Don’t tail to see this beautiful play.

Daly’sFriday Evening Augustin 
Comedy, UNIQUE THEATRE

TO-DAY
are not con- 

not even named. Ask a man 
how many children he has—he names 
only his boys—the girls are not includ
ed in his estimate. It is the same 
everywhere throughout the Orient, and 
the Orient contains a majority of the 
human race. Among the swarming 
millions of Asia and Africa—In Tur-

A Night Off.
TWO LITTLE SHOESі Special Matinee Labor Day. 

Popular Prices.LOST IN WOODS Melo-dramaan injury, 
ceived was by no means trivial. THE KINDHEARTED POLICEMANTHE DOC AHD THE PIPE

Pathetic.)(Comedy.)Speaking with a reporter for The Sun 
last evening J. R- Stone, commissioner 
on the Central Railway, said that be- FOR 48 HOURS NEW 80 NOS:

“Poor John,” and “ When The Evening Breeze I» Sighing Home Sweet 
“Katie Darling I Am Waiting,” by Mr. Wm. Lanyon.

key, Arabia, Persia, India, China and 
Japan, in Morocco, Egypt, Tunis and 

tween 80 and 100 cars of qallast were ttle Soudan, woman has no social sta- 
being taken from the Belleisle pit | tus whatever. She is being secluded 
daily. A large number of men are at and excluded from all public or semi
work at tha pit and at various places риьііс activities. Yet there, as here, 
•.long the read. About fourteen miles there are women “antis" who hug 
of road on the Belleisle-Norton section their chins and resist innovation, 
of the road has already been^allasted i threatening to commit suicide if their 
and the men will cease operations there I daughters are taught to read, 
this week, after which they will start 
on the north side of the railway.

Mr. Stone asserts that where the bal
lasting has been completed there is in
deed a great improvement. The other 
branches of the ,-oad are also in good 
condition.

Home.”V

Trying Experience of Sylvang 
Gotro of Adamsville,

N. B.This faqj explains the immobility 
which, for countless centuries, has 
characterized great bodies of the hu
man race. Where half the race is sta
tionary the other half cannot advance, 
since, as Tennyson well says, “The 
woman’s cause is man’s; they rise or 
sink together.” As, in the physical 
world, there can be no offspring in a 
community of celibates/ so in the men
tal and moral world, where only one 
sex is represented, stagnation ensues.

SUFFRAGE.

trayed.
It would be ridiculous to suggest 

that the character you represent is 
in reality your own as that of the 
events of the play are episodes of your 
private life, which continue outside the 
theatre.

It is true—an actor loves the part he 
is playing. Every real actor must do 

They become to all intents and 
purposes the character, as long as they 
play it. When we laugh or cry—Joy or 
sorrow—we do so. forgetful, of the 
every day self, 
leave outside the stage door and be
come again, after the play, 
we forget self, we do not forget per
sonality. You must be the part you 

playing, but to believe that you 
are always that part is ridiculous. 
•Would you think of asking, after see
ing an actor, as “Richard III.," or 
“Mr. Hyde,” are they really like this 
in private life? If they were, 
could they represent more than 
kind of a man in a lifetime?

Think of the many parts one Is call
ed on to play in the course of a car- 

if in stock—In the course, of a 
This in Itself, is sufficient to

FINALLY GETS OUT

MONCTON, Sept. 2,—After being 
lost in the woods for two nights and 
days, in which time he subsisted on 
such berries as he could pick as he 
wandered along, twenty-one year old 
Daniel Gotro, son of Sylvang Gotro, 
returned last evening to his home ln 
Adamsville. He was little the worse 
physically of his trying experience in 
the Kent county forests.

Gotro went out fishing on Sunday 
afternoon and left the brook to pick 
berries. He wandered on, not noticing 
where he was going, but when he at
tempted to retrace his steps as evening 
drew on he found that he was wholly 
at a loss to know in which direction to 
travel. Darkness descended and found 
him deep in the forest, and fearful of 
wandering into danger in the darkness 
he laid down and slept-

All day Monday he continued his 
wanderings, but could not find trace 
of a road or house, 
found him hungry and completely lost. 
He slept under the trees during the 
night and on Tuesday morning he re
sumed his wanderings, about midday 
arriving at a clearing and finally 
reaching a house, 
was near 
some thirty 
about journeyings through the woods. 
He was fed at Harcourt, walked home 
to Adamsville, six miles distant, where 
his family were overjoyed at his re
turn.

The Moncton police had been notified 
of the young man’s absence, 
searching parties were about to be or
ganized in the vicinity of his home

James Rockfleld, a farmer who lives 
near Hampton, met with a painful ac
cident in St. John yesterday afternoon 
and was taken home on the evening 
(train. The man, who was somewhat in
toxicated, arrived with several others 

the afternoon train.

so.

In St. John on
They spent considerable time in cut- The Massachusetts fishing schooner 
ting up capers on Mill street. Finally Miranda arrived in port last night
Rockfleld climbed into a wagon which for repairs. She had been fishing on

passing. After succeeding in get- ' the western bank, when during a blow
into the box he lost his balance | her rudder casing started to leak and

That self that we

While

■was

and fell backward on to the street, j she headed for Halifax. She was leak- 
■where he lay for some time seemingly | Ing pretty badly when she arrived and 
unconscious. A severe cut was inflict- ; she went on the marine slip this morn- 
ed ln the back of his head and his face ing. The Miranda is commanded by

Capt. Greenleaf and had been hand 
lining from the deck.—Echo.

are

A question that is often ask
ed by regular patrons and 
strangers atVictoriawhen he turned up.

flrst rail on the I. C. R. double 
between this city and Painsec

somewhat bruised. He was taken Thewas
Into the I. C. R. station by some friends 
and afterwards placed on board the 
train for home.

how
one Junction has been laid. The work on 

industry is goiug forward in a 
and it ie likely to be

R. L. Borden, K. C., has sold his 
handsome residential property "Pine-, 

The pilgrimage party of Canton hurst,” Quinpool 
Malden, No. 55, 1. O. O. F., of Malden, Fickford. "Pinehurst” is 
Mass.', arrival in the city last even- prettiest residential properties in the 
Ing. The party Is 30 strong ajvl left vicinity of the North West Arm and 
(Boston on Friday last coming via Yàr- commande a beautiful view. It was 
mouth and stopping at Digby. At formerly owned and occupied by Mr, 
Kontvllle on the way from Yarmouth Pickford, who sold it to Mr. Borden, 
they were met by representatives of At present it is occupied by Mr. Mac- 
the local lodges and presented with Gillivary, Manager of the Canadian 
specially prepared souvenirs. The Hal- Bank of Commerce. Echo.
ifax Oddfellows are entertaining them ___ _ ' , _ .
here and this afternoon will lunch DESiBRONTO, Ont., Sept. 2—•During 
them at the Waegwoltlc Club and take an electric storm last night the smelt- 
them for a trip on the Arm. Tomorrow ing works owned by the Deseronto 
the visitors will do the Provincial Ex- Iron Company were struck by llgbt- 
feibttion and they will leave Friday, nlng and totally destroyed. The nre 
•pending part of Saturday at Yer- broke out ln the charcoal shod, which 
mouth and going from there to Boston, was being built for the purpose of stor- 

Oddfellowe of the party ing a large supply of charcoal. The loss 
ts $100,000,

this
rapid manner, 
completed this fall.

roller rink

Skating Every Afternoon Th=HRoad, to Robert 
one of the eer—or Monday night with their policy of givingseason.

prevent one from being influenced to 
any extent. Cur work Is not like fol
lowing a particular calling or occupa
tion, year in end year out. Our’s is 
constant change.

is the ambition of the actor. If 
limited to a character of a

Along
everybody a chance to see the big ex
hibition the management have set aside 
Saturday, the closing day of the show, 
for the school children. Of course the 
children will be welcome every day, but 
they лу-ііі be admitted at reduced price 
on Saturday. The management will 
have everything completed for the 
opening day. Arrangements are being 
made for the accommodation of the 
large number of visitors. All the hotels 
and boarding houses will take as many 

possible. In order to give

TO-NIGHT 
LADIES NIGHT

is “ How is it that your pic
tures are so much clearer and 
steadier than others that we 
see ? They don’t tire your 
eyes.”

Two out of town picture і 
theatre owners asked the same 
question last week. It’s one j 
of our secrets.

A wide range of
He found that he 

Harcourt, having tramped 
miles in nls round-

parts 
one were
particular kind of temperament, it 
might be said that such an actor was 
dominated by that particular sets of 

An actor by virtue of the 
calling is emotional. Ones emotions 
are developed, as is the memory, sym
pathy and imagination, and it Is these 
qualities which leads us to 
scicusly absorb the atmosphere, feel
ings and the very life itself, of an

emotion-
STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTSpersons as 
exhibitors a chance to work at thair 
booths the buildings will be open every 
evening next week.

anduncon-

боте of the 
isre in uniform.—Echo.
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T5he WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
AT THE

St. John Exhibition
Will be in charge of the WOMEN’S COUNCIL of St. John.

There will be a DEMONSTRATING ROOM where DO
MESTIC SCIENCE, KINDERGARTEN WORK, etc., will be 
demonstrated ; an ART ROOM where oil and water color paint
ings, embroideries, etc., will be shown ; a TEA ROOM where 5 
o’clock tea will be served, and a REST ROOM.

Women attending the big fair will find much to interest them 
in this branch. Opening Day. Sept. 12th—Closing, Sept. 18th
A. O. SKINNER, President. R. H. ARNOLD, Men.

BIJOU TT
00 DD

THEATRE AA YY

entire change

Miss Ada Smith
English Soprano

will sing “ Down The Vale’’

б GOOD PICTURES 
Caston’s Visit To The Museum 

Of Arts
The Peaceful Inn 

Bent’s Due 
The Magic Bag 
The Magician

Mr. “ Dave ” Higgins will sing 
With You In Eternity ”
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known whether Udj was the name of 
some princeling or of a district. It is 
a mere shell, honeycombed to the very 
pinnacle with chambers sufficient in 
number to satisfy even the wealthiest 
troglodyte.

A Square Deal for Every Man.
THE MANLY MAN LastTwoDays • II

TORONTO
Exhibition

4I sell the better if he has a good clothes setting.
van the very ordinary figure is wonderfully Improved and set-off to its 

greatest axivantage by properly tallore d clothes.
Our clothing ie made according to our exacting specifications, that it why 

It la superior to most ready-for-service garments.
Drop in and try on some of these suits and overcoats. That is the best way 

to else up the hang, stylo and fit of the garments.

POLICE IN REVOLVER
DUEL WITH SUSPECTSOF OUR

EXCURSION FARESGrand Clearance Sale$4.50 to $18.00 
5.00 to 20.00

Men’s, Suits, 
Men’s Overcoats, One of Quartette Supposed to Have Robbed 

St. Euslache's Bant, Wounded,
But They Got Away

FROM
ST. JOHN, N. B.

*•« PA QoIngAue. 27,29, 31 OZU.uU Sept.1,2,3,8,9 and lOUNION CLOTHING CO.. Going Aug. 28, and 
Sept. 4.$16.3026 and 28 Charlotte Street.

ALÇX CORBET. Mgr.
MONTREAL, Sept. 2.—A revolver 

duel took place today between Montreal 
detectives and four suspicious charact
ers near St. Constant, who are suppos
ed to be the robbers who broke into the 
St. Eustache bank. St. Constant is on 
the south side of the St. Lawrence di
rectly from Caughnawaga, on the Can
adian Pacific Railway. St. Eustache, 
where the bank robbery took-place, is 
on the mainland, about fifteen miles 
directly north of the Island of Mont
real.

When the four men were discovered 
Detectives Posie, Samson and Brosseau 
decided to intercept them. They separ
ated and Detective Pusie got the clos
est. Three of the men started off and 
the detective made a grab for the last 
one. Just as he did so the man drew a 
revolver and aimed it full in the face 
of Pusie. The weapon was held so close 
that Pusie was blinded for a few mo
ments, but he managed to use his own 
revolver and succeeded in wounding 
the tramp burglar in the arm. He then 
made off with his pals.

It was first thought that Pusie had 
been shot in the head, but upon clos
er examination it wqs seen, that his 
face bore no more dangerous marks 
than the powder charge, the bullet just 
missed him.

BEFORE CLOSING OUR SALE WE DETERMINED 
TO CLEAR OUR ENTIRE STOCK OI^

Ladies’ Waists, Skirts and Coats, Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing' and Furnishing's at 

1-3 to 1-2 off Reg'ular Prices.

All Tickets Good for Return Leaving 
TorontoOpp. City Market.

SEPTEMBER 16th, 1908.

Classified Ads. Purchase your Tickets-to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night on the Road.

LABOR DAYгжт№ CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

s==i appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busy bodies.

6Insertlons tor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25c -

SINGLE FARE 
FOR ROUND TRIP

TICKETS ON SALE
Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.

Good to return Sept.8,1908.

Remember the Clothing and Furnishings offered at this Sale are all 
goods. We append a partial list of our great under-pricings.

this season’s

SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT AT 11.30.
ial price. $4.98.

Men's Working Pants, 89 cents.
Men's Evening Pants, $1.19.

Men’s Black Venetian Pants, $1.69.
Men’s Working Shirts, 39 cents.

Men's Balbriggan Underwear, 22 cents.
Men’s Blue Overalls, 39 cents.

Men’s Sweaters; special price 48 cents- 
Men's Regatta Shirts, soft or hard 

bosom. Sale Price 48 cents.
Men’s Wool Sox, 15 cents.

Boys’ 2 piece Suits, $1.98.
Boys’ 3 piece Suits, $2.98.
Boys Merino Underwear, 29 cents. 
Boys' Top Shirts, 29 cents.

Boys’ Sweaters, 39 cents.
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, all 
sizes, 22 to 32, 35 cents.

Ladies’ Skirts, Black, Blue or 
Brown, nicely pleated.ladies' Coats and Skirts Between all Stations in Canada East 

of Port Arthur.
Sale price $1.98

. Ladles’ Short Coats, Hewsvn Tweed, 
nicely made. Special Low Rates

SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia _
AND

Pacific Coast Points
On Sale Daily till October 31st

Black Sateen Underskirts, 59c.
Dark Cotton and Lawn Waists, 2:1c. 
A lot of White Underskirts

BUSINESS CARDSFOR SALE
Sale price $3.98

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing soltuiled. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 55 Brussels St.

at Half PriceSALE—Automobile for sale. 
$185.00. Address G. BURNS, Sussex.

3-9-6

FOR Ladles’ Covert Bex Coats with braid 

trimmings,
A big lot of White Lawn Waists, 

short and long sleeves, value ranging 
to $3 00, at half price.

Ladies' Whitcwear pieces cut in half 
for this sale.

NOW DISCHARGING, Broad Cove 
and Mlnudie Coal, delivered promptly. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 
5 Mill street.

Sale price $6.48SALE—Some choice stock- of BRIEF DESPATCHESFOR
English Setter puppies, bred from prize 
w inning stock, they are both field and 
bench. Can be bought at a moderate 
price. T. McBrine,»125 Erin street. St. 
John, N. B. 1-9-3.

Ladies’ Long Coats, suitable for 

the fall as for the present time.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 2—A tel

egram to the Harvard University ob
servatory, from William Bay, Wiscon
sin, announces the discovery of a 
bright comet with a long tall at the 
Terkes Observatory. The discovery 
was made photographically by D. W. 
Morehouse on September 1, eight hours, 
forty minutes, Greenwich time. The 
comet was travelling in a southerly 
to northwesterly direction.,

TORONTO, Sept. 2—President J. H. 
Plummer, of the Dominion Steel Com
pany, has purchased a $50,000 residence 
in Rosedale, and will probably live 
here this winter. He was asked today 
about the Coal-Steel difficulty, and 
said the only settlement he could see 
would be in the courts.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 2—James Som
erville, second vice-president of the 
International Association of Machin
ists, was this morning found guilty of 
calling a C. P. R. machinist a "scab.” 
He was fined $4 and $2 costs.

OTTAWA, Sept. 2—By the act of last 
session the board of railway commis
sioners was increased in number by 
three. It is now said the new commis
sioners will be William Gallagher, M. 
P., of Yale-Cariboo; Thomas Green
way, of -Manitoba, and D’Arcy Scott, 
the present mayor of Ottawa and son 
of Hon. R. W. Scott, secretary of state.

Liberals expect to see J. lj|. Stratton, 
former minister In the Ross cabinet, 
back in politics. He will probably run 
Iti East Peterboro for the Commons.

Prof. Shortt, the newly appointed 
civil service commissioner, will resign 
his chair in Queens University, King
ston.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.,
St. John, N. B.EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the 

time to order your signs for your booth 
at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; 
this Is my specialty. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

Men's and Boys’ Clothing$3.98
FOR SALE—Square piano to good 

conffition. cheap# D. M.cKendrlck, 41 
Paddock street.

FOR SALE—Office for sale. Apply 28 
Dock street.

Ladies’ Suits, different styles and 
colora INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAY
Men's Suits, different tweed ar.d eol- 

Sale Price $3.98.
Men’s Blavk Venetian Suits at a spec-

Lowest cash prices. F. W. 
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St. ; House 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.

31-8-6.
ors.

At Half Price31-8-6
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

!ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, June 
28th, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows: ,

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard).......................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and
Truro.....................................................

No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du 
Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........

No. 26—Express for Point du
Chene, Halifax and PIctou..........

No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13.15
17. IS

No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton. Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
Pictou

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton..7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex............0.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Ham.Dton.16.80 
No. 6Mixed from Moncton, arrive 

at Island Yard.. ..
No. 3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene..
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton...................................................

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.................................... ...........
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday onto)...................................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrive# 
at Island Yard daily 
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o'clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John. N. В Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B.. Juiie 25th. 1908.

FOR SALE—One good work horse 
for sale cheap. Gall after five p. m. at 
281 Guildford St., West End.
" TOR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
almost new. with records. Cost over $70 
will sell for $40. Write to Box 508, Star 
Office.

FOR SALE—18 ft. motor boat, three 
h. p. Smalley motor. First class condi
tion. A_chance to buy right. Apply Box 
607, Star Offlice.

FOR SALE.—Desirable summer, cot
tage with large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc., ciese to popular station on 
C. P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

*** SPECIALS ***1-9-6 Rubber
l-i-ostf: A lot of Manufacturer’s Samples of Skirts, different styles, some of them as high as $4.50.

For this sale..................................................................................................................$1,48
Just arrived : Two cases of Shaker Flannel Blankets, grey or white, 10 | 4.

sale....................................................................... .................................... ............
Samples of Curtains to clear at half price.

A visit to our store will reveal many morè which we have not space to enumerate.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.
S.TTWILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

в.»
25-8-tf. For this

95c. pair 7.10
1611.

25-8-tf.
11.00

12.05

The PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussell Si.FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood Is just from mill MURRAY end 
GREGORY, LTD., Phone 251.

No. 8—Express for Sussex
FOR SALE—15 acres of land, five 

minute# walk from Hampton Station.
5-8-1 mo 19.00Apply 143 Union St.

6-6-U.

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
•oft coals. Delivery promotly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price list.

23.25
ROOMS AND BOARDING IN OFFICER IS NEEDED ABODES IN VOLCANIC CLIFFS.4 6.25

a TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms, 99 Elliott Row. 3-9-lmo There is Imperative need for I. C. R.

officers at the stationand C. P. R.
when tickets are being sold. There are
times where there are numbeis in line we draw a jjne through Tarsus like wells or round chimneys, and one
waiting for their chance a e w «• due north across the Peninsula of Asia ascends to an upper story by means of 
Any day you can see t e weak an Minor, and another through Smyrna ladder holes cut in the rock,
timid kept back by the strong and djrectly ea8t| the ^wo ;ines will lnter.
boorish The other do.y I saw an e - in the volcanic region'of Mount
erly woman evidently in poor health, in Argaeus, where the cone pyramids 
the line at the C. P. R- window, I saw and pUre cliff dwellings of Cappdocia 
three men and one aggressive female are foimd.
press in front of her and keep her back. | The whole region is of volcanic lor- 
1 he next day I saw the same thing re- j mat і on, which covers a vast area ex- 
peated at the I. C. R. window. Modest

12.50TO LET—Two front parlors and two 
email rooms, with or without board, 113

2-9-lyr.
F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Princess street.- ........... 16.10
WANTED.—Rooms and board for 

gentleman and wife and two small 
children. Box 609 Star Office.

1-9-08-tf

The floors between the stories are ......... 17.15E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
“Where did Maud get that dandy $500 

gown?”
“She earned It by writing an,article 

on ‘How to dress on $50 a Year.’ ”

usually thick enough to withstand any 
weight that might be put upon them, 
but occasionally the excavators mis
calculated the thickness of the floor, 
and so had to make one lofty chamber 
Instead of two. As many as nine stor- 

tending west to Selme and south to , les may occur in one cone, out most 
people who kept in line were kept back Soghanlu Dere, and "to composed of a have only two, three or four stories, 

Л тч-т-тгт-, « ! by vulgar people of both sexes, and deep layer of pumice stone,
GIRL WANTED tor general nouse ^,rn. mere no officers to s$e that there 

work. Country girl preferred. Wages

17.26DOMtSTICS WANTEDROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143
1-9-tf.Union St.

21.20TO LET—Front room in private resi
dence, modern conveniences. Apply 305 
Union street.

WANTED—Girl for general 
work. Apply 127 Duke St.

housc-
2-8-tf28-6-6. :

1.40tufa or
peperine overlaid in the region uf Tat- 
lar by rugged lava fields.

The pumice or tafa is of almost in- 
but the overlaid 

paratively thin, 
not more than three feet at' any point. 
The tufa to so soft that it can be dug 
away with the thumbnail, so that only 
time and patience were necessary to 
excavate it into chambers of any re
quired s-iz». It is known that a cham- 

; ber 25 feet long, 13 feet bread, and 30 
feet high was excavated by a single 
workman in the space of thirty days.

« hich can be counted by the windows.BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
moderate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wil-

14-8-lmo.
fair play. I spoke to the officer at 

good. Apply at WHiCOX BROS., 54 the dP;irit who mid he had seen the ne-
Dock St. 2-9-6 eesipity for having someone at the tic- . credible thickness,

ket office to protect ticket buyers but layer of lava is com 
his work was somewhere else where It 
was of less importance.

4.30DOVECOTE FOR PIGEONS. Notice to Mariners
Blonde Rock Buoy has been 

reported adrift. It will be re
placed as soon as possible.

F. J. HARDING,
Agent Dept. Marine <fc Fisheries, 

St. John, N. B.
3-9-3

Ham street.
Great numbers of the cone dwellings 

are used today as dovecotes for hosts 
of pigeons, the eggs and flesh of which 
are used by the cave-dwellers. The 
windows of such pigeon houses are al- 

, ways walled in, holes being left for the 
passage of the birds. The natives of 
this region are still, to all intents and 
purposes, trog odytes, but it we leave 
out of consideration the fact that their 
dwellings are at least partially under
ground, they differ in habits and cus
toms In no whit from the ordinary 
Turkish villagers with ordinary hum
drum surroundings.

Sometimes the front of the house is 
built of blocks of pumice stone, while 
all the rest of the abode is subterran
ean. the cone or cliff being used as an 
annex; but in most eases a modern 
dwelling is excavated, not in a cone, 
but in the face of the bluff, and thus 
becoming a cliff dwelling, properly so 
called.

This is true of the business street of 
the town of Urgub, where the front or 
facade opening on the street is the 
only room in the dwelling into which 
the light comes. The other rooms are 
in midnight darkness all the year 
round.

2-9-6
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat

ed. Apply 18 Peter street.
' BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET — At 
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5- tf.

WANTED—A girl, good cook, for 
general housework. No washing or 
ironing. Good wages. References. MISS 
A11LAND, 196 Waterloo St.

25-6—tf.

TRAVELLER.
2-4 1-9-4

WANTED—Cook; also a young girl 
for upstairs work. Apply 
GRANT, 123 King street.

TO LETMRS.
24-8-tf INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke St.

TO LET.—Lower flat 76 High street. 
Eight dollars per month. Apply to S. 
W. PALMER, Palmer Chambers.

1-9-6

21-S-tf CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITIONSTILL VIRTUALLY UNKNOWN.SITUATIONS Y ACANT—FEMALE Intercolonial RailwayWANTED—General girl. Apply at 
! once.75 King street, east, over Macaul-

29-8-6.
In this region the troglodytes of Cap

padocia have the woqderfuï dwellings 
which were first described by Paul Lu
kas, who travelled in Asia Minor, on 
the commission of Louis XIV. His 
story was discredited, but it is correct 
in every vital particular, and he per
haps understood the truth v\ hen he 
estimated the number of cones at fifty 
thousand. The region was visited in 
succession by Texier, Hamilton, Tschi- 

i chatseheff, Amsworth, Barth, and 
Mordtmann, but it is still virtually 
unknown.

I The height of the

TORONTO
WANTED.—Two salesladies. Apply • аУ Bros, 

at The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street.
27-8—tf

TO LET—Several rooms for light 
housekeeping. Address Box 512, Star 
Office.

TO LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
in McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 
ore room 54x:i3. Modern conveniences 
on same Hat Paries wishing to lease 
.an have rooms fitted to suit their re
quirements as building is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 190S. For further information 
apply to H. A. ALLISON, 16 North 
Wharf, City. Tel. 364.

International Exhibition 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

August 29 to September 14th, 1908. 
Return

Campbellton. and East, including the 
Prince Edward Island Railway.

Apply
17-8-tf

WANTED.—A kitchen girl. 
King Edward Hotel. tickets from all stations.

WANTED — SeveralMILLINERS WANTED.—Capable girl for general 
good positions for first class milliners housework. Small family. Inquire be- 
in provincial towns. Apply BROCK & tween ц and 2, and between 6 and 8,

26-8-tf

September 12th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tioispts will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.

From September 11th to September 
18th, Inclusive. Agents. Moncton, Cold- 
brook and stations indu rive will issue 
19th also.

Good for return September 21st, 1908-
For Special Rates and 

small bills.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
August 27, 29 and 31—Sept. 1, 2, 3, 8, 

9 and 10.
SPECIAL EXCURSION

PATERSON, LTD. 25-8-tfat 150 Wentworth street.
WANTED--Ladies to do plain and WANTED. — Until October 1st, at 

light sewing at no me, whole or spare Rothesay and afterwards in St. John, 
time; good pay. Send stamps for full reliable! nursemaid, not under 16 years 
particulars. National Manufacturing old, with reference. Apply to MRS. J.

B. CUDLIP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, 
' N. B.

FARES TO TORONTO. 
August 2Sth and Sept. 4th.

From 8T JOHN, $16.30
All tickets good to return, leaving 

Toronto September 16th. 190S.
Company, Montreal. cones varies 

greatly, ranging perhaps from fifty to 
three hundred feet. 'The tallest cones 
usualy stand in the centre of an ero
ded valley, but not afcvays. The pro
cess of disintegration by the solvent 

! action of лл ater stil continues, of 
course, and in many cones the exter
ior wall has been worn away to such 
an extent that the chambers are laid 
bare. Such exposed chambers, if 
they lie fairly to the sun, are used for 
drying grapes and other fruit, as they 
are safe against invrsion by animals.

Often the cones are almost perfect 
in shape, and originally all of them 
were crowned by caps of lava (as in 
the picture of the cone forest near 
Martchan, which were the primal 
cause of the cone formation. The caps 
maintain their position because they 
form one integral conglomerate mass 
with the cone.

Very often the doorways are quite 
elaborate, and display an attempt at 
architectural and decorative effect, 
more especially in the case of cones 
that have been turned into temples, 
churches or chapels. The usual method 
of ingress is described in a note below 
our double-page illustratirn.

On entering the doorway of any of 
these cone dwellings, we find ourselves 
within a spacious chamber, about the troglodyte abodes is the region about 
walls of which .niches and shelves for udj Assam, a huge mass of pumice 
the storage of small household effects stone rising in the midst of many bor- 
have been cut into stone. The stair- dering valleys. The Turkish name 
ways leading to the upper stories are means the Castle of Udj, but it is not

22-8-6-e.o.d.
21-8-tf

GIRL WANTED—General housework. 
65 Waterloo Street.

Dates see 
3-9-4 Scenic Route.З-8-tfWANTED HAS ITS ADVANTAGES.

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE тЧіе owner of such an abode can ex* Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mtl- 
lidgeville for Summerville, Kennebeca- 
sk island arid Bayswater, daily ex- 
cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a. m., 
3,30 and 5.30 p. m.
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. 
m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., 3, 5 and 
6 p. m. Returning at 0. 7.30 and 10 a. 
m.,3.45 A 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 5 15 P- m.

Returning at 3.15 and 11.15 a. m.,

Intercolonial RailwayLOST AND FOUND tend his dwelling Indefinitely into the 
bowels of the earth and no one need 
know aught of his enlarged residence, 
a feature which is not without advan
tages in a land where the wise man 
conceals the fact that he is wealthy.

The interior chambers are used chief
ly for granaries and storage; even 
chew chaff, which is made to take the 
place of our hay, is safely stowed away 
in these dark and dry chambers. In 
passing along the main street of Urgub 
the superficial observer will not de
tect the slightest indication that he is 
in the presence of troglodyte dwellings, 
though he may quickly convince Jiim- 
self that such is the fact. The ' up
land or plateau level of this region 
abounds In hummboeks, hills and lofty 
pinnacles, and they are all used as_the

modern

WANTEJD—By a woman who is a 
good cook, a situation in city or coun
try, public or private house. Apply at

3-9-2

We have the beat painless 
method in Canada.

To demonstrate the above we 
will-until further notice-ex
tract teeth free every Monday.

LOST—Gold bracelet Monday via Mill, 
streets. The Industrial and Agricultural 

Exhibition,
CHATHAM, N B.

Returning fromPond, Vail and Winter 
finder is requested to leave it at the 
DiForest Co., Ltd.

6 Charles street.
WANTED.—A horse weighing about 

eleven hundred, suitable for express 
waggon. EMERSON & FISHER, LTD. 

2-9-2
LOST—On Sunday, small Gold Pin, 

with the initia! M. Finder please re
turn to Star Office.

LOST.—Between 101 Elliott Row and 
Union Station a purse containing $20.00 
and key. Finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to H. F. Heenan, Do
minion Fire Insurance Company, No. 
89 Prince Wm. Street.

September 14th to lîxth, 1508.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at
SIH2-9-2 .

WANTED—Position by stenographer, 
three years’ experience. Knowledge of 
book-keeping. Apply Box 513, Star Of
fice.

\ 4.30 and 6 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK. Agent.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.
31-S-G

Good going September 12th to 18th, 
inclusive.

Good for return September 21st, 1908.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and im.orest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany. and will continue the said busi
ness under the firm name of FRAN
CIS KERR CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD..
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere

WANTED—By a stenographer exper
ienced in legal and commercial work, 
copying to do at home, in the evenings.
Special terms for long documents.
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 510, Star Office.

' 26-8-tf. I WANTED—A young man
the D. F. BROWN PAPER CO.

2-9-2
For Special Rates and Dates sec

3-9-4SITUA I IONS VACANT — MATE small bills.

The King Dental Parlors, against whichbackground 
dwellings are Built. It may even hap
pen that the house of the owner of a 
vineyard Is actually beneath the vine
yard itself.

The real centre of these cones and

Aplpy at ORIENTAL RESTAURANT
WANTED.—This fall, small comfor- 

Write particu- 1-9-6 Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the best in the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap
anese fancy goods.
China-ware. Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferln Hotel.

table flat or cottage.
Inrs to Box 493, Star office.
* WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- 
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs,
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St., taurant. References. $3.00 to start. J.

2-9-3

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

y. EDISON M -VILSOW.-Prop

j WANTED—Five Men for railway 
construction. Work guaranteed.* Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 73 St Jame’s St., 
West St. John. ÎChinese Silks, STAR WANT ADS. 

BRING RESULTS
WANTED AT ONCE—Boy in Res-Call or

Let Lyons. . the advertiser, boom 
your business. 'Phone 2090. 1ALLAN TURNER.City.

I



Arrived Today

14 Cases Granite ware
On Sale Tomorrow.

Come for bargains.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 1936-41.

HOT SHOT FOR THE
REPUBLICAN PARTY

Dr. John 6. Leonard. Bryan Gives His Opinion of Parly 
LeadersDentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B. SIOUX CITY, Iowa, Sept. 2. — Ad

dressing a Democratic rally here to
night, Wm. J. Bryan, Democratic can
didate for the presidency, denounced 
Coleman Dupont, of Delaware, and 
Senator Boise Penrose, of Pennsyl
vania, members of the ."Republican 
executive, as not being expected to be
come reformers, as he charged, all of 

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m* their affiliation was with the trusts, 
and from 2 p. m. to 6 p. m- 

•Phono 129.

Dr. C Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

24 Wellington Row.

Having traveled the entire night and 
day through Minnesota and a part of 
Iowa, where he received enthusiastic 
receptions, Mr. Bryan arrived here 
shortly' before eight o’clock tonight. 
From the rear platform of the train at 
various points, he shook hands with 

і hundreds of persons and trade several
talks.

At the station here to meet the Ne
braskan were Mayor Sears, State Com
mitteeman Beck, former Mayor Quick. 
Judge Van Wagoner and many other 
leading Democrats. No soor.er did the 
crowd catch sight of him as he alight
ed from, the train, than lie was lus
tily cheered by several thousand peo
ple. He will depart at five o’clock In 
the morning for Lincoln.

Discussing the question of reforms, 
Mr. Bryan declared that • the Repub
lican party was rot in a position to 
reform anything.

‘ Why?” he was asked.
‘‘Because its conspicuous members 

connected w ith the very things
BIRTHS

are
that need reform, and the Republican 
party cannot prosecute the guilty with
out disgracing its rncst prominent

ROBB—To Mr. and Mrs. William T. 
Robb, of New Glasgow, on Sept. 1, a 
daughter. members.”

“If,” ho said, “you will read the 
of the members of the executivenames

committe?s that are now carrying on 
this campaign, you will find that a 
majority .-.f them are conspicuous for 
their connection with the very cor
porations that need regulation, 
of them, Mr. Dupont, of Delaware, is 
today the defendant in a suit for con
spiracy in violation of the nntl- Trust 
Law brought . by the United States, 
and which is still pending. Mr. Du- 

is defendant, in the action, and yet

DEATHS

BLAIR—In this city, on the 1st Inst-, 
Hugh Blair, in the G6th year of his 
age, leaving a wife, two sons and 
two daughters, 
buryport papers please copy.)

Funeral on Friday at 2.30 p. m. from 
242 City Road. Service at 2.i5.

CODY —In rhis city on the 2nd Inst., 
Walter Cody, leaving a wife and two 
children, also mother, two brothers 
and two sisters.

Funeral notice hereafter. Boston pa
pers please copy.

McDONALD—On the 2nd Inst., at her 
residence, 108 Douglas avenue, Eliza
beth C., widow of Arthur McDonald, 
Esq.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 p. m. Carriages 
will be taken at the door-

CAMPBELL—At 75 Celebration street, 
Sept. 1, Raymond Eugene Campbell, 
infant son of William H. and Ethel 
D. Campbell, aged two weeks.

One

(Boston and New-

he is an the executive committee to 
the Republican campaign andcarry on

The chairman of the speaker's bureau 
of that committee.’

Neighbor—Bertie, your mother is call
ing you.

Bertie—Yes’m, I know it, but I fancy 
she don’t want mo very badly.

Neighbor—But she has called 
seven, times already.

Bertie—Yes, I know”, but she hasn't 
called "Albert” yet.

you

SPANISH WAR VETERANS 
DRAW THE COLOR LINE

BOSTON, Mass, Sept. 2,—The draw
ing of the color line In the organiza
tion of the United Spanish War Ve
terans was the most conspicuous fea
ture of the fifth annual convention 
proceedings today, being brought about 
through a resolution to declare Char
les M. Thomas camp of Washington, 
D. C., "unattached."

Commander-in-Chief Hale left his 
chair at the convention tonight to de
fend the resolutions detaching the col
ored camp from allegiance to the de
partment of the District of Columbia, 
and he was vigorously opposed l>y 
members of the colored camp from the 
floor. The commander in chief ex
plained that it was the pnlicv of the 
national body to have all colored troops 
unattached until they could have a 
department for themselves.

COL PELLETIER BETS
THE LEGION OF HONOR

QUEBEC, Sept. 2—Lieut. Col. Oscar 
Pelletier, D. О. C.. has been honored 
by the President of France by having 
the "Legion of Honor” conferred upon 
him. This honor, which is much ap
preciated by the colonel, has been 
given him in view of the active part 
which he took in connection with the 
visiting French sailors during the Ter
centenary 
most
comfort of the mariners.

celebrations, when ho was 
solicitious in looking after the

A COSTLY DRUNK
OTTAWA, Sept. 2—Elias Duguay, 

of Paspeblac, who was laid off from 
working on a steam derrick at Hull 
yesterday, because he had been drink
ing, fired several revolver shots at 
Foreman Michon without hitting him. 
Today he was fined twenty dollars for 
carrying fire arms, two dollars for be
ing drunk and was held oh a charge of 
attcrpting to kill.

"SBetr flat» that Warn*
The Newest Shapes ^

In spoons, forks, knlns.etc., 
baring fbt ureff-knowo mark

ТШ7 ROGERS BROS:
the standard of silver excel
lence tor i0 fears, fhoald 

grace jour table.
OLD B» LKAOINQ DBAtCBB 

Collet sets, Irayo, trot, tic.,
N combining artistic charm with 
i-1 .«do,fug service are mate by .
МКЯІРЕН BHITA'Cjb

PATENT COLT

GUN METAL CALF

TAN WILLOW CALF 

BROWN V1CI KID 

BLACK VICI KID 

LOW CUTS, GIBSON TIES 

HIGH LACED AND BUTTON

Made in Canada.

Prices $2.50 to $5

“ THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE”Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

is the Title of a Mighty InterestlngLittle Booklet on Washboards, that 
has Just Been Issued.

It tells the Value of the Crimp in Washboards, the Features of the Or
dinary Crimp, and the Features of theBctter Crimp.

And it tells the Kind of Crimp that Is the Better Crimp—AND WHY.
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little “Eye- 

Opener" to you At Once.
Ask Yourself—Why not let us Send You a Copy Today?

Here Since 185L

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Branch 573 Main Street.

Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 
Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.

H. M. FLOYD, Prop,
Main Store, 154 Queen St.

Tel. 1506 X

• - Hull, CanadaTHE E. B. EDDY CO• »
Always, Everywhere in Canada, ask for Biddy’s Matches.

Our Men’s Shoes for Fall and Winter Wear are now reedy.
A splendid showing of Shoes of unusual merit.
There’s not a shoe that we are not proud of—not one that we can 

not confidently recommend.

Men’s Shoes at», $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00, to $4.50
If you’re interested in good Shoes, Sir, step in and let ua show you 

the different styles—the different leathers—the good feature# tn the 
making, etc., etc.

We can give you any amount of valuable Shoe information and 
it will afford us great pleasure to do so. *

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN,The shape retaining features, hand
some appearance and perfect fitting 
qualities of

The Home of Good Shoes.

“Smardon
Shoes

'Make them the popular footwear for 
St. John ladies.

' Гне st. john star ie published by
THB BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
пал \ at st. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

States. The Conservative member is 
Mr. G. H. Pcrley, of Argentenil, who 
was born of Welsh parentage in 
Lebanon, New Hampshire. The Liberal 
members are Mr. В. B. Law, of Yar
mouth, who was born in 
Mass., and Mr. Adam Zimmerman, who 
is a native of Pennsylvania. Thus 
there are altogether in the Commons 
six Englishmen, three Scots and three 
Irishmen and in the Senate six Scotch
men, four Irishmen, and two English
men, a total of twenty-four Britishers. 
From the names mentioned above it 
will be seen that if the suggestion 
which has been made that only born 
Canadians should be qualified for Par
liamentary duties is carried out, the 
Commons and Senate would lose some 
of their ablest men.

PROSPECTS OF THE AIRSHIP 
AS A FACTOR IN WARFARE

• «S.» s ye*r.

TELE PHONES : - 
BUSINESS OFFICE; *. 
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT.,

Douglas,

HIT.

8T. JOHN STAR. Major Gross, the officer commanding airships for at present it appears im- 
the German military airship depart- possible to build aerial vessels larger 
ment, and the Inventor of the semi- than that of Count Zeppelin. It is 
rigid aerial vessel which bears his true that theoretically it is possible 
name, has given the following state- to construct much larger airships on 
ment regarding the practical uses of the same lines, but It Is doubtful 
airships for purposes of war. Major whether it is actually practicable. It 
Gross’s exposition of the part airships appears probable that Count Zeppelin 
may play in the wars of the future re- j has already reached the limit of size 
veals the great importance which Oer- і for airships which can be used for 
—military experts attach to the new і practical purposes, 
weapon. At the same time, it serves see at present, airships will never be 
to explode certain exaggerated theories j able to compete with present means 
freely expounded by alarmists since of transport.”
Count Zeppelin’s vessel succeeded in 
flying over the Alps. Discussing the 
question as to whether airships can be 
employed for aggressive purposes in 

whether at rea, on land, or only

'to. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER S, 1908.

BOXING EXHIBITIONS.

From the rather Indefinite report of
the conference which took place yes
terday between M^gor Bullock and a.

So lar as we canman

committee representing the St. John 
district of the Methodist church, it ap
pears that at the present time at least 
there Is little to be expected in the 
way of a settlement of the boxing ex
hibition matter in accordance with tu» 
Views of the delegates. The mayor 
States that be will act according to 
•lav/, and that so long as these bouts 
are permissabje, he will use his own 
Judgment In granting licenses. Aside 
from all questions of public morality 
It would be very injudicious on the 
part of the mayor to take on himself 
the right to refuse such licenses when 
request.id, so long as the bouts 
provided for under the civic byelaws. 
It is unfair on the part of the church 
to ask his worship to take any such 
stand, and his refusal to do so should 
not be counted against him even j 
among those who are most earnestly 
opposed to box'r.g exhibitions. From 
the standpoint of public- morality there 
may be much that can be said against 

.„Ting attractions, but Tt must be remem
bered that a very large number of the 
people of this city, as w ell as of other 
cities, are not all engaged in the work 
of reform, nut are living ordinary 
everyday lives, in which amusement 
forms a part. Their ideas of right and 
wrong do not always harmonize with 
those of more active church workers, 
but at the same time they may be, lit 
every sense, just as good men. Indeed, 
going farther, it is a fact that a good 
many of those who are foremost in 
certain lines of religious endeavor are 
enthusiastic spectators at the differ
ent boxing exhibitions hold here, and 
at the last bout in Victoria Rink there 
were quite a large number present 
whose names, If published, would 
greatly surprise the men now discuss
ing the matter with the mayor. So long 
as boxing exhibitions are kept within 
reasonable bounds and remain purely 
athletic events calculated to display, 
•kill in this particular line, there can 
he no possible serious objection to 
them. It they degenerate and be
come prize fights in which highly 
trained human animals slug each 
other for the purpose of winning 
money their opportunities for bad are 
numerous. But we have not had in 
St. John, in recent years at any rate, 
such things as prize fights. The con
tests witnessed have been clean exhi
bitions of clever sparring. There have 
been blows struck, but boxers do not 
go in the ring for the purpose of re
ceiving bouquets, and they expect to be 
occasionally struck. Their training Is 
to fit them to avoid Injury by such 
blows as і nay be landed- If the wish 
of the Metjiodist delegates were com
piled with by the mayor a great deal 
of pleasure would be lost to many 
citizens. The Star Is not of the opin
ion that public feeling generally Is 
opposed to these bouts, but If such Is 
the case, and if the majority is strong, 
the law now governing such exhibi
tions may without difficulty be amend
ed But If the feeling Is only section - 
al, Mayor Bullock has certainly no 
right to refuse such requests for licen
ces as may be made to him, If he has 
reason to bellere that the events ar
ranged are to be conducted In a pro
per manner.

or

ON THE TRAIL OF 
A BAND OF PRISONERS

HOSTILE ARTILLERY.

On the Interesting question as to the 
height at which airships would be com
pelled to operate to escape 
artillery, Major Grose said:—“We as
sume that guns, as they exist at pre
sent cannot hit an airship sailing at a 
height exceeding 5000 feet, so that air
ships must be able to reach this height 
to avoid danger. Count Zeppelin has 
never reached a height exceeding 2200 
feet. The French airships reached 370 
feet, and our military airship has 
reached 5Q00 feet; but, naturally, an 

і airship must be very light to' sail at 
tljis height, and must therefore, sacri
fice ballast and could not carry any 
quantity of explosives. Moreover, 
speed diminishes at this altitude, ow
ing to the stronger winds and currents 
which have to be faced. It must also 
be remembered that new artillery will 
certainly be Invented capable of hitting 
airships at far greater heights than is 
now possible, by which they will be 
placed at another disadvantage."

Regarding the speed of airships 
Major Gross said:—“The Zeppelin air
ship can do 3C miles an hour under 
pressure and the Parseval about 25 
miles. Tile French airships are a trifle 
more speedy and the new airship of 
the German War Office can sail about 
30 miles an hour, but one must re
member that the average speed un 
longer voyages will be much less. The 
average speed of the Zeppelin airship 
on the trip to Lucerne was barely 20 
miles an hour. Improvements in 
motors will enable airships to attain 
greater speeds in the comparatively 
near future.” Major Grose declared 
that airships can never surprise an 
enemy, because the noise of the pro
pellers is so considerable that their 
approach would always be noticed be- 

FROTECTION OF BATTLESHIPS, fore they could get really near a hos
tile position even when they sailed at 
a great height. Replying to a ques
tion as to how long existing airships 
could remain aloft, Major Gross ad
mitted that the Zeppelin airship might 
be able to sail continuously for 72 
hours, but this would be en exception
ally brilliant feat. Other smaller air
ships such as the Parseval and that 
constructed by Major Gross himself, 
containing from 3000 to 5000 cubic 
metres, would be unable to remain in 
the air longer than 24 hours.

hostilewar,
for scouting work, Major Gross said:

"I am convinced that the airship will, 
for the present, be primarily used for 
scouting and observing the enemy's 
position or movements and only sec
ondarily to attack the enemy by drop
ping explosives. It is true that the 
French have, from the very begin
ning, designed their airships with the 
intention of dropping explosives from 
them, and it cannot be denied that 
the experiments undertaken to test the 
possibility of using them for this pur
pose have been very successful. Ex
plosives have been dropped 
French airships upon -batteries which 
served as targets. My own opinion is 
that in cases in which airships can aim 
at large objects, such as large bodies 
of troops, whole forts, and big battle
ships, no great difficulty will be exper
ienced in hitting the object of attack. 
In the case of smaller targets, such as 
a single battery of artillery, It seems 
to me that the probability of hitting 
the mark is considerably less, though 
I do not deny that airships can be 
manoeuvred in such a way as to re
main stationary over any given point. 
Airships cannot at present carry ex
plosives weighing more -than about 6 

■ cwt., so that the damage each aerial 
vessel can inflict is strictly limited. I 
do not think a modem battleship could 
be put hors de combat by the explo
sives which one airship would be able 
to carry, even if the aim from the air
ship should be certain. It must be re
membered, however, that at -best it will 
be considerably more difficult to take 
aim from 'an airship than on a war
ship at sea, or from a battery on land.”

YorkHave Operated In New 
(or Years

SeveralEvidence Connects Them With 
Murders and Many 

Robberies

are

from

NEW YORK, Sert. 2—“I am on the 
trail of a band of professional poison
ers, the members of which have, with
in the last few years, murdered a 
number of persons and have drugged 
and robbed many more," said Ccroner 
George Schrady today at the conclu
sion of an inquest into the death of 
Jan Danice, a railroad employee of 
South Amboy, who was killed by pois
on last November.

The coroner's Jury that heard evi
dence in the case, today held John 
Kalomlnsky. Peter Harmansky and 
Tilly Hermanaky for the grand Jury 
on a charge of homicide. Other ar
rests will follow.

At the inquest it was shown that 
Danice died just after leaving the 
apartments of Tilly Hermanaky, where 
he had gone with a man known to the 

“Louis the Jew.’’ Peter and 
Tilly Hermanaky both testified that 
"Louis the Jew" poured a powder into 
beer that Danice drank. Danice died 
shortly afterward and it was found 
that he had been robbed of $34.

V* “i have in my possession informa
tion concerning the drugging of a 
young woman and two young 
said Coroner Slhrady, “and I am satis
fied that I can connect one or more 
members of the gang 
crimes. I have also located the drug
stores where they buy their poison «>d 
■knockout drops.’ "

coroner as

"As soon as the airships begin at
tacking warships afloat battleships 
will be built with decks sufficiently 
armoured to protect them from such 
attack, while the battleships will be 
armed with guns capable of firing ver
tically or in any other direction. The 
idea that it would be possible to de
stroy a whole fleet by a flotilla oh air
ships is pure imagination. At the 
same time one must remember that 
the attacks from airships will demora.1- 

attacked, who at first will

men,”

with these

-♦
lse those
have a feeling of being unable topro- 

themselvee from their mysteriousNEW FEATURE IN H. A. WHITNEY DEADtect
foe in the clouds."

Major Gross 
the question whether the present de
velopment of aerial navigation Justi
fies the theory that England has al
ready ceased to be an Island, and ex
pressed the opinion that this is rot 
the case. He said:—

“At present no airship has travelled 
than 260 miles, and

■*-

NAVAL EVOLUTIONS MONCTON, Sept. 2,—H. A. Whitney, 
ex-Mayor of Moncton .passed away to
day in Montreal, where he was operat
ed upon last week for internal trouble. 
The news of his death came in the 
form of a surprise to friends here as 
his condition up to a day or two ago 
was reported favorable.

Deceased was 74 years of age and 
was bom in Milltown, Charlotte county. 
He had resided in Moncton for many 
years, being one of the most prominent 
citizens. He was mechanical superin
tendent of the I. C. R. here for twenty

proceeded to discuss

HONOLULU, Sept. 2.—The cruiser# of 
the Pacific fleet, commanded by Rear 
Admiral Swinburne, finished the first 
stage of the cruise undertaken to test 
the practicability of towing torpedo 
boat destroyers, when the flagship. 
West Virginia, the Maryland, Pennsyl
vania and Tennessee docked at 1 o’clock 
this afternoon in the harbor, and the 
remaining vessels, including the supply 
ship Solace, anchored outside. The arri
val of the ships was witnessed by 

residents of the Islands and a

continuously more 
no airship has proved that it can safe
ly sail in a strong wind. It will be a 
long time before airships can face any 
weather and travel with perfect secur- 

and they will notlty long distancée;
be used for oversea expeditions unless years or more but was superannuated 

conditions are guaranteed. At about fifteen years ago. .He was mayor 
present airships could be effectively 0y the city for a term and took an act- 
used for attacking a blockading fleet ive interest in civic affairs generally, 
by sudden raids from the land. Air- Deceased Is survived by three daugh- 
ships will be used in warfare on land ters—Mrs. Wm. Cowling, Mrs. J. H. 
before they are so used at sea.” Harris and Mrs. F. L. Doyle, residing

Major Gross went on to say that the jn Moncton. The body will be brought 
Government would construct home tomorrow for interment, 

different

these
many
hearty welcome was accorded the offi
cers and men.

Except upon several occasions when 
the tow lines parted or became so chaf
ed that alterations or stoppages were 
necessary, the fleet maintained the one 
point echelon formation taken outside 
the harbor of San Francisco, until «.30 
this afternoon, when the torpedo boat 
destroyers were cast off and1 proceeded 
under their own steam to the anchor
age off the harbor.

The destroyers Preble and Peery were 
towed the entire distance without break 
or delay of any kind. The Whipple’s 
line once became chafed and her con
sort was obliged to slacken speed while 
repairs were made. Each of the other 
destroyers had one or two broken, tow 
lines to its debit. In every instance tfre 
break was at the bow of the torpedo 
boat destroyers which, as expected, 
proved the weakest point in the con
necting line.

German 
an aerial fleet containing

of airships, large and small, to 
be used for different purposes, just as 
the navy consists of battleships, crui
sers. and torpedo craft, each with its 
own functions. The Zeppelin airship 
of 15,000 cubic metres would be useful 
for some purposes but useless for 
other work which would be better per- 

the Parseval airship of 3,000 
his own airship of

types One day Mary, the charwoman, re
ported for service with a black eye.

"Why, Mary," said her sympathetic 
mistress, "what a bad eye you have!”
“Yes’m,”
“Well, there's one consolation. It 

might have been, worse."
"Yes’m,”
"You might have had both of them 

hurt.”
“Yes’m. Or worse'n that; I might 

not ha’ been married at all.”

formed by 
cubic metres or 
4,500 cubic metres.

Discussing the weight which airships 
able to carry Major GrossBRITISHERS IN POLITICS.

A discussion has been going on in 
Ottawa having as its sufbject the posi
tion of the Englishman in Canadian 
politics. In connection with this it is 
noted that any British subject may be
come a member of the Canadian Sen
ate, or House of Commons, subject to 
certain other minor conditions. In the 
Commons today there are six members 
who were born in England. Mr. Ralph 
Smith and Hon. Thos. Green way be
ing on the Liberal side, and Mr. E. A. 
Lancaster, Mr. A. C. Boyce, 
Mr. R. S. Lake, and Mr.
D. Wllmot on the Conservative side. 
There are three members who were 
bom in Ireland. They are Mr. Mat
thew Carney, of Halifax, Mr. A. J. 
Adams Ml and 'Mr. S. J. Jackson, all of 
the three being Liberals. There are 
three native Scotchmen, also all Lib
erals. r.amely Mr. George Smith, of 
Oxford. Mr. W. P. Telford, of North 
Orey and Mr. John Tolmle. The last 
mentioned speaks Gaelic fluently. In 
the Senate Sir Mackenzie Bowel!, Ex- 
Fremier, was born"in England. Senator 
Bostock Is a native of Surrey, Senator 
Coffev came from Limerick, Senator

would be
pointed cut that the Zeppelin type 
could bear the heaviest load, owing to 
its great size, but it was comparatively 

favorable in this respect than the 
non-rigid Parseval type, 
pelln airship in its present size, could 
only carry twelve persons apart from 
the crew required to navigate the ves
sel and tend the motors;, these num
bering 4. Major Gross added:—“It is 
thus evident that it is absolutely im
possible to transport large bodies of 
troops from Germany to England by

Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

less
The Zep-♦

PROMINENT OFFICERS TO 
BE COURT MARTIALLED

"REGAL OINTMENT”
WASHINGTON, D. C-, Sept. 2,—An

nouncement was made in special orderg 
of the War Department today that, Y>y 
direction of the president, a general 
court martial has been appointed to 
meet at Fort Wayne, Mich., September 
29, ‘for the trial of such persons as 
may be brought before It."

While the orders contained no inti
mation of the identify of the officers 
to be tried, it was learned that the 
principal one is Colonel Daniel Oorn- 
man, of the Seventh Infantry, com
mandant of Fort Wayne. He is one 
of the ranking Colonels of the army 
and under the law, it is recessary that 
the court martial should be made up 
of officers of superior or equal rank 
with the accused.

Some time ago a report reached the 
war department that through the in
fluence of a subordinate officer at Fort 
Wayne, a horse dealer had supplied 

Stirchoffer from County Cork, Senator j mounts to certain officers of the post 
MoMullen from County Monaghan, and ; at one dollar each. Thereafter the of-
eenator Sullivan first saw the light of ' Acer drew from the government forage

^ for ttie horses, thus supporting them at
day tn Klllarney. Sir George Drum- | the expen3e of ,he United States, al
mond was born in Edinburgh, Senator | though the animals did not actually 
Jeffrey originally came from Bannock- ! become the property of the officers. It

1 also was reported that usury was be
ing practised at Fort Wayne, among 
not only the officers, but among tho 
enlisted men.

25 cents a Box
Sold only by

Weak Eyes!
■Strong eyes are a 

feu, blessing, but If your 
Tt eyes are not strong, 
Kj! and you need assist- 
' ance, you should go to 

D. BOYANER, the OPTICIAN, for 
GLASSES. He always uses the dark 
room methftd of examination with mod
ern scientific instruments.

. CLINTON BROWNTJ
Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

Store Open Till 9 p. m Thursday, September 3, 1908.

Infant’s Hard Sole Boots
Are in great demand at this time and we are prepared to meet this de

mand for hard soles from size one up.

INFANTS’ PATENT BALMORAL, hard sole, size I to 3.............
INFANTS’ CHOCOLATE BALMORA L, hard sole, size 1 to 5.. .
INFANTS’ CHOCOLATE BUTTON, hard sole, size 1 to 5............
INFANTS’ CHOCOLATE BUTTON, hard sole, size 2 to 5............
INFANTS’ CHOCOLATE BALMORAL, hard -.ole. size 2 to 5..
INFANT’S DONGOLA BUTTON, hard sole, size 2 to 5..............
INFANT'S STIFF ANKLE BALMORAL, sizes 2 to 714...................

BIG VALUES IN L1TTTLE SHOES

............... 35c.

.............. 75c.
.............. 75c.
...............90c.
............... 90c.

............90c.
..........Л100.burn, Senator Mackay hailed from 

Senator W. J. McDonaldCaithness,
from Inverness-shire, Senator Gisbon 
from Peterhead and Senator Douglas 
from Roxborough. In addition to all 
these Britishers there are in the House 
of Commons two Liberals and one Con
servative who were born in the United

"Your love," he cried, "would give me 
the strength to lift mountains!’’

"Dearest,” she murmured 
only bo necessary for vou to raise the 
‘dust. ’”

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,"It will

SUCCESSOR TO WML YOUNG.

ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL
FITTINGS

JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.,
19 MARKET SQUARE

ST.
TEL. 873

I•Phono iaoa.ii

FALL SHOES
ARE READY, SIR!

і

K

KfeüA-... ..

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladles’ and gentlemen's wearing apparel. New styles, 

good values. Open an accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectors.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1604

&f)e STAR
has the largest city- 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in THe STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.
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. W. DANIEL CO., Ltd.,
London House, Charlotte Street.

hew Fall Perliers
i'C

----- AND

Drapery Materials.\

eooooooooooooo»

It won't be long till you’ll begin taking 
down the lace curtains. Some of them 
will be almost too badly soiled to put back 
again. Your chance now to replace them 
with heavier materials for fall and winter.. 
Buying new ones need not mean a large 
expenditure. Were showing some very 
tasty ideas at very moderate prices.

These for Friday and Saturday.
Tapestry Portiers.

In self and fancy colors, in shades of "Red, Dk. 
Garnet, Olive, Myrtle, Reseda, in Brocade and Bagdad 
designs ; heavy fringe top and bottom.

Special at $3.75, $4.50, $4.75, $5.50

Reversible Cretonnes.
45 inch Reversible Cretonnes, double border, in 

floral and fruit designs, in shades of Garnet, Cardinal 
and Green—

At Per Yard 30c

American Tapestry.
50 inch American Tapestry Covering in Brocade 

and Stripe effects. Just the goods for your cosey 
corner, in shades of Olive, Myrtle, Garnet, Bluett and 
Dark Rose—

At Per Yard 65c and 75c

English Cretonnes.
30 inch English Cretonnes in floral and conven

tional designs, in shades of Nile Green, Garnet, Fawn, 
Reseda. Color combinations beautifully blended.

At Per Yard 16c and 20c

Mantle Drapery.
36 inch Silkoline Mantle Drapery in light shades 

of Nile Green, Pale Blue, Pink, with contrasting floral 
design in very pleasing combinations.

At Per Yard 18c

oooooooooooooooooo

KINGS-ALRERT FIGHT
OPENS AUSPICIOUSLY

HON. W1M. PUGSLEY.No one who was present at the big 
Liberal picnic held yesterday at 
Rothesay could doubt that a great 
notable wave of enthusiasm for the 
cause of the Laurier administration 
had begun to sweep over the consti
tuency of Kings-Albert. Upwards of 

thousand persons gathered at 
Rothesay to hear addresses delivered 
by Hor.- William Pugsley, Minister of 
Public Works; Hon. Charles Mardi, 
Deputy Speaker of the House of Com
mons; Frank B. Carvell, M. P. for 
Carleton, and Dr. D. H. McAlister, Lib
eral nominee for Kings-Albert. All the 
speakers received most hearty recep
tions from the assembled throng.

The gathering was most representa
tive, Including not only persons from 
all over the two counties forming the 
constituency, but also from St. John

Senator Domville introduced Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, the first speaker, 
chairman explained that Dr. Pugsley 
was a loyal Kings County boy (cheers) 
and would speak to the gathering on 
the questions of the day. As for him
self, said the senator, he was in the 
upper house and was not supposed to 
take part in politics.

“And I don’t,” added the senator, 
amid laughter.

A few nights ago, said the speaker, 
the Conservatives of St. John city and 
county had nominated a man to oppose 
him In the coming election. Hs meant 
A. W. MacRae. He would not say the 
Conservatives had not made a wise 
choice nor that Dr. MacRae would not 
be defeated. He had always noticed 
that men when they could say nothing 
In their own favor attacked their op
ponents. Mr. MacRae had done that, 
but the statements that he had made 
concerning the speaker were false.Mr. 
MacRae had said that while a mem
ber of the provincial government be 
(the speaker) had taken moneys from 
the provincial funds, saying that the 
province had owed It to him.

“Ladles and gentlefcn," said Dr. 
Pugsley, “I never received from the 
provincial treasury a cent for which I 
did not honestly work.” (Applause).

When he had left the government of 
the province New Brunswick was In as 
good a financial position as any other 
In Canada and made it possible for 
this present government 
ter provision for the roads than they 
are making.

Dr. Pugsley, in closing his speech, 
referred to the aid the government had 
given the port of St. John and to its 
intentions regarding this city.

But a greater future was promised 
St. John. The results of the borings 
made in Courtenay Bay partly at the 
cost of the government, had shown 
that the bay was absolutely free from 
rocks and that the bottom consisted 
entirely of mud and sand, 
tcrial It was possible to dredge to a 
depth of thirty-two feet at low water

The

•Цcity.
The arrangements for handling the 

crowd were in the hands of E. S. Car
ter, of Rothesay, and were perfect.

Senator Domville, the chairman, did 
not open the meeting until 2.30 p. m. 
Before that hour the crowd was enter
tained by selections by the Sussex 
Bany, which arrived In the morning, 
and by the City Cornet Band which, 
accompanied by a large number of city 
people, eft St. John on the 1.15 train. 
The large dancing platform which had 
been erected on the grounds was also 
well patronized, and those who did not 
care for dancing 'watched the 
which were run off in the large open 
space in front of the speakers' stand.

Throughout the day those who were 
In attendance at the picnic preserved 
the best of order. No drunkenness 

to be observed and the closest at-

*

to make bet-

races

was
tentlon was paid the speakers.

Shortly before 2.30 the speakers of the 
day, attended by the chairman, ap
peared on the scene and made their 
way todarw the stand, 
and Dr. McAlister were 
shaking hands as they passed through 
the crowd.

Dr. Pugsley 
kept busy This ma-

FOUR OF THE VERT BEST AT ТНИAMUSEMENTS. CBDAR.
.*■

This house never has had a better 
set of pictures than this lot. Thoea 
who miss them will miss a treat. The 
Tyrant Lord is one of the cleverest 
moving pictures ever presented. Percy 
Say ce sings Fare Thee Well, My Owe 
Kentucky. Admission 5 cents.

A SPLENDID SHOW AT HAPPY

NEW PICTURES AND SONGS AT 

THE UNIQUE TODAY.

The Unique Theatre Is again to the 
front with an excellent programme of 
high class pictures and illustrated 
songs. Beginning tonight and continu
ing every night for the balance of the 
week Miss Power will be heard in 
Vesta Victoria’s great song hit, Poor 
John. At the afternoon matinees she 
will sing an Illustrated song. The pic
tures today are above the average. 
The leader. Two Little Shoes, is a very 
interesting story. A young married man 
who was unable to obtain employment 
left one night for the western gold 
fields while his family was asleep, tak
ing with him one of the baby’s shoes. 
In after years he returned and that 
little shoe was the means of proving 
his relationship to his daughter, who 
had heard the Story of her father’s de
parture from her mother, now dead 
years. The other pictures are The 
Kindhearted Policeman, a story of a 
guardian of the peace who dealt out 
more justice than law, and The Dog 
and the Pipe, an excellent comedy. We 
wish to remind the mothers that they 
need not be afraid to send their little 
ones to this pleasure resort, as no ob
jectionable pictures are ever shown. 
St. John’s best tenor, Wm. Lanyon, 
will sing Katie, Darling, I am Waiting. 
In the afternoon Miss Power will sing 
When the Evening Breeze is Sighing 
Home Sweet Home.

HALF HOUR.

S. R. O. crowds enjoyed the new pro
gramme at the Happy Half Hour yes
terday. Holmes and Buchanan sang 
The Butterfly and the Rose, a very, 
catchy conversational duet from Fun- 
abashi, and judging by the encores de-, 
manded the audience could not get 
enough of it. The pictures are splen
did. The Foreman’s Hatred is a pow
erful dramatic story and was generous
ly applauded. The Hedgehog Ooat and 
The Cheese Race are both comedy pic
tures and are very funny, particularly 
the latter, which kept the audience 
laughing from start to finish. Coast 
Towns of North Devon is a beautiful 
and interesting travel picture. The or
der of pictures are panorama of Blde- 
ford with views of river and shipping, 
a close view of the bridge in which 
there are no two arches alike, unique 
among the bridges of the world, the 
light railway to Lynton, a steamer 
aground on the coast, Barnstable 
bridge, - light railway from Bideford to 
Westward Ho! Charles Kingsley's 
house at Clovelly, scenes on the beach, 
the street of steps, and many other 
quaint views. Last time for this show 
today. Prof. Titus sings What Might 
Have Been and Harry Le Roy sings The 
Girl of the Prairie, both late “hits.”

SEKY MAKES A HIT AT THE 
” PRINCESS.

Hundreds of persons were mystified 
at the Princess Theatre yesterday 
afternoon when Seky, the famous lady 
magician, was seen for the first time 
in the best aot ever presented to the 
St. John public.

She is the first lady magician that 
has ever appeared on a St. John stage 
and her work of mystery is equal to 
any that has ever been seen here.

This high priced Vaudeville act has 
been secured at a high figure and after 
her engagement in St. John Seky will 
proceed to the States where she will 
join the regular circuit. In addition 
to Seky’s big act, there is being shown 
a lengthy programme of pictures.

A Laundry Scene is an instructive 
film showing how the washing was 
done twenty years ago and how it is 
now done In one of the biggest steam 
laundries in the world. It is a most 

A Calamitous

“A WIFE’S SECRET”
MADE A BIG HIT.

An unmistakable hit was made by 
the Selman company last night in “A1 
Wife’s Secret.” The uncommon ta
lent of Mr. Selman and the fidelity 
with which the rest of the caste de
lineated their roles made manifest 
before the first act was ended that 
this company is above the usual—art
ists all of them. There need be no 
hesitation on the part of theatre goers 
in regard to the Selma i company, the 
name is a pass word that will make 
happy evenings while their engage
ment lasts and brush away cob-webe 
which too often veil the merriment 
that should brighten the dullness oi 
lfe. It is a drama with a moral. Ca
pably dealt with as it was last night, 
none of the charm was lost. Mr. Sel
man was excellent as John; Madtaor 
the minister. Bernetta Callahan, of 4. 
Brussels street was very pleasing and 
made a charming Marie Madison. Mes
srs. Townsend and Bryce scored de
cided hits. Miss Du Bois took attention 
captive from the start, and the others 
who carrying the interesting plot tc 
its happy ending helped the illusion sc 
successfully that it approached the real 
Dorothy Lee was screamingly funny as 
Dilsey Lee; Marianne French typified 
with unusual fidelity the character ol 
Priscilla. But why review all the cast 
when all were equally worthy of com 
pliment? In short the whole com
pany works harmoniously and attain
ed success so deftly that the fall o! 
the curtain left a feeling of delightful 
wonderment at being privileged at 
seeing dramatic work, so well done, 
and it is but rarely that St. John is 
treated to so good a feast as these 
players provide. The specialties be
tween the acts are alone worth the 
price of admission. Tonight this thrill
ing melodrama will be repeated. This 
will also be offered at the Saturday 
Matinee as it is exceptionally attract
ive to women and children. If you did 
not see it you have missed one of the 
best melodrama’s of its kind. Secure 
seats now. Friday evening A Night Off 
a roaring farce comedy.

interesting picture.
Elopement is the title of a picture of 

comedy, while the picture entitled
that

rare
"The Hypnotic Table” is one

laughter from start to finish. 
Harry Newcombe is heard in a new 

and pretty Illustrated solo, and Madam 
Demby is also rendering a late solo 
that is attracting considerable atten-

causes

tion.
The Princess show is the best in the 

city and is given at the usual price.

GOOD SHOW AT BIJOU YESTER
DAY.

Everybody delighted ! Said "Best Show 
yet!” Enjoyed the pictures; enjoyed 
the singing immensely! Miss Ada 
Smith, the English soprano, was cer
tainly In great voice last night and 
her singing of “Down the Vale,” that 

written by Gundybeautiful song 
Hadath, whose name all “Old Country 
Folks” are familiar with, was a splen
did rendition. David Higgins sang 
“With You in Eternity” with much 
feeling and beautiful illustrations. The 
pictures shown had somewhat of a 
tendency to the comic, but in “Gas
ton’s Visit to the Museum of Arts" and 
“The Peaceful Inn.” there is 
truly fine scenery that gives relief to 
the little bits of comedy contained in 

"Rent's Due” is a comedy all

some

them.
through, good hearty comedy, and you 
can't help but laugh, as is likewise 
the "Magic Bag.” In the picture called 
"The Magician” the Bijou have one of 

interesting transformations that 
much wonder. ' A visit

GAS FUMES GIVE THIS 
HOTEL GUEST BAD SCAREthose 

cause
Bijou this afternoon or evening would 
most surely repay any lover of really 
good pictures.

to the

Barbados Planter Blows Out 
the Gas in His Room and 

House is Aroused
“A COUNT OF NO ACCOUNT” AT 

THE NICKEL.

If ever there was a screaming farce 
for public entertainment it is the pic
ture-play, "A Count of No Account,” 
to be presented by the Humanovo Co. 
at the Nickel today and the remainder 
of the week. This Is another long pic
ture,
utes of the programme and every min
ute is a continuous burst of merriment. 
Needless to state the “count in this 
play Is one of those Weary Willies Im
mortalized'by the funny papers and 
such actors as Nat Wills, the famous 
“Happy Tramp.”
Humanovo production the pictures 
Japanese Butterflies, The Miller, His 
Eon and His Donkey, In the Nick of 
Time, Not Yet But Soon and Jim Is 
Fond of Garlic, will soon be shown 
Miss Felix’s brand new song is “You’ll 
Always Be Sweet Sixteen to Me,” and 
Mr. Weston has 
classic, “The Last Voyage."

A rather humorous story is told of 
prominent Barbados planter who stop
ped at a leading city hotel Tuesday 
night and whose ignorance of gas Is 
a-caution. -

The gentleman in question turned on 
the gas early in the evening and later, 
alley extiguishlng it. went out for a 
walk. He returned about midnight and 
discovered that his room was full of 
gas. He became greatly alarmed and 
told his troubles to the clerk. On in
vestigation it was found that the gen
tleman on extinguishing the gas had 
blown it out instead of turning it off. 
It took quite a time to convince him 
that nothing else was wrong, and he 
would not go asleep until he awoke the 
rest Of his party and saw that they 
were not in the same predicament. He, 
however, felt a little easlsr when one 
of his lady friends, who he knew un- 
derstod gas, assured him that every
thing was all right. He we.it to sleep 
with the windows and doors of his 
room wide open.

consuming about eighteen min-

In addition to the

a charming semt-

-e.

the Advertiser, boom 
your business. 'Phone 2080.

Let Lyons,

and there was every prospect of docks 
being built In that locality for the ac
commodation of vessels drawing thirty 
feet of water.

No man could take too bright a view 
of the future. Some said he was too 
optimistic; but when one looked at the 
great advances of the Northwest who 
could fail to be optimistic? For his 
own part he was prepared to advance 
along the path of progress as a mem
ber of the Laurier administration. 
(Applause.)

HON. CHARLES MARCIL

Hon. Charles Marcil followed Dr. 
Pugsley and was most enthusiastically 
received. He thanked his hearers for 
their kindly welcome, saying that al
though Irish upon his mother’s side, 
adequate words failed him to express 
his gratitude. (Laughter.)

He had come from Bonaventure if for 
nothing else than for the purpose of 
extending to the constituency the good 
fellowship of his own constituents. 
(Applause.) As deputy speaker he had 
scrutinized all that had been said In 
parliament by the Hon. Mr. Pusslev 
and by his opponents. He could tell 
his hearers and also the electors of St. 
John city and county that there was 
at Ottawa no harder fighter or better 
parliamentarian than Mr. Pugsley. 
(Applause.) He occupied a most Im
portant position, that of Minister of 
Public Works, who was the head of a 
department which expended 820,000,000 a 
year, although a few years before its 
expenditure had been but $4,000,000. Mr. 
Pugsley worthily filled the position and 
had been a most able representative of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

DB. McALISTE®.

Senator DomvIHe at the close of Mr. 
Marctl’s address Introduced the future 
representative of Kings County. 
McAlister received an ovation when he 
arose.

Dr.

He had been defeated on provincial
TheIssues. Now that was all past. 

Highway Act had defeated him, but 
the provincial government had given 
the country a worse act. The Central 
Railway was also an issue of the cam
paign, but nothing had been done con
cerning it except to nold a costly In
vestigation which had proven nothing.

Dr. McAlister then dealt with Do
minion issues, criticising the policy of 
the Conservative governments.

It had been asked why Kings’ Liber
als did not take Dr. Pugsley as their 
candidate. The reason was that they 
could not get him. St. John city had 
taken him, and he congratulated that 
constituency on its choice.

FRANK B. CARVELL.
Frank B. Carvell, M. P. for Carleton, 

was next introduced by the chairman- 
Ho regretted, he said, that it had been 
left to him to deal with practical poli
tics. Dr. McAlister should have con
tinued, as he wes on the right track. 
The doctor was always on the light 
track. (Applause.)

FOSTER, NOT BORDEN.

“The real leader of the Conservative 
party is not R. L. Borden,” said Mr. 
Carvell. “He Is George E- Foster. Do 
you know Him?” (Cries of “yes.”)

“Will you put him back Into power?" 
(No, no.)

"Well, if you put back the Conserva
tive party you put back Foster.”

"Concerned with. Mr. Foster in cer
tain manipulations of the Foresters’ 
funds,” continued Mr. Carvell, "was 
a gentleman named Fowler. I think 
you know him, too.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Carvell then told how Mr. Pos
ter and his associates had manipulated 
the funds of the Foresters so as to 
make rich profit for themselves in 
deals in western lands with Foresters' 
funds in their trust. These Mr. Foster, 
after securing them from Fowler, had 
sold to himself, making a neat profit. 
Very likely, said Mr. Carvell, there 
was some connection between that 
deal and the fact that the Foresters’ 
rates had recently been Increased.

Cheers for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Dr. McAlister and the singing of “God 
Save the King” brought the picnic to 
a close.

G. P. R. TO INCREASE 
CAPITAL STOCK TO 

$200,000,000
Shareholders Will he Asked to Sanction an 

Issue of $50,000,000 at 
October Meeting

MONTREAL Sept. 2,—The most im
portant item of business to come be
fore the shareholders of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway at the annual meet
ing on October 7 .vill be consideration 
of the request of the directors to au
thorize an issue of $50,000,000 addition
al common stock. This will bring the 
total authorized Issue up to $200,000,000 
of common stock $150,000,000 previously 
authorized having been about used up.

It is not stated in the official an
nouncement that it is the intention to 
issue any part of the additional $50,- 
000,000 at the present time .but issue 
will be made from time to time as the 
directors deem circumstances necessi
tate.

On October 19 the C. P. R. will have 
$145,010,000 common stock outstanding. 
At the present rate, dividend require
ments for this purpose will involve $8,- 
750,960 each year. The usual 1 per cent, 
paid annually on land sales will add 
$1,460,000 annually.

Besides common stock the C. P ,R. 
has outstanding $43,936,666 preferred 
and $106,045,411 consolidated debenture 
stock, each of these receive 4 per cent, 
annually.

WILSONS

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more Ліве than 
800 eheote 

of etlcky paperPADS
-----SOLD BY------

DRUCCI8T8, GROCERS AND CENERAL 8T0RE8 
lOo. per packet, or 3 packets for 28c. 

will last a whole season.
ca
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This is one of the many handsome “REGALS” 

we are now showing. It will put you under no 
obligation to see them, and for your own advan
tage you should see them.

<

1
$4-50 AND $5.00 £?

REGAL SHOE STORE
COADY & ca, AGT’s. 61 Charlotte St

TRIM UP FOR EXHIBITION WEEK !
A. B. WETMORE, 69 Garden Street,

is selling Lace Curtains, Window Muslins. Panels, 
Towels, Napkins. Bed Spreads. Table Linens, 

Floor Oilcloths Etc,

"QUALITY” New Attire
Fur labor Dayі

8
\ і'

a AH good men like to look their smart
est on a holiday. You will look your 
beet if you choose your new suit here 
where clothing facts are saving facts.

-

:

£ A I Values in Fall Suits.
PRICES RANGE FROM

810 to $25

1 s

V•r'.y u

Materials excellent; cut, fit and finish 
perfect ; style the latest. Any first class 
tailor would charge you $5 to $10 more 
and not turn out a better (If as up-to- 
date) fall suit as anyone here. Think 
the matter over, then call and see us in 
time for the holiday.

ЇШ

!
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68 King Street,
PROMINENT INFIDEL DEADATTEMPTING TO END

PAPER MILLS STRIKE
YOUNGSTOWN, 0.,Sept„ 2.—Cheater 

Bedell, author of Twenty-One Battles 
Fought with Relatives and Intolerance 
and A Self Branded Infidel, died last 
night, at his estate in North Benton, 
Mahoning county. He erected on Ills 
1800 acre farm several years ago, a 
monument to rebuke “those who use re
ligion as a cloak to get their living 
without honest work.”

Bedell was a man of strong convic
tions which he never hesitated to ex
press. He took pride In his religious in
dependence and the fact that he was 
an unbeliever before Robert G. Inger- 
soll.

He was 82 years of age.

GLEN'S FALLS, Sept. 2.—Officials of 
the International Paper Company an- 

tonight that several millsnounced
which have been shut down for four 
weeks, will be started within a few 
days. The plants were closed because 
the men refused to accept a reduction 
of wages of ten per cnt.

Joseph Slater, superintendent of the 
local mill, stated tonight that when op- ; 
eratlons are resumed, the men must [ 
accept a cut.The International Brother- j 
hood of Stationary Pulp, Sulphite and j 
Paper Mill Workers, it is stated, have і 
signed contracts with the company by j 
which a revised schedule of wages is 
established for a period of eleven 
months from September 12. The reduc
tion in wages brought about by the 
new schedule Is approximately five per 
rent, and the company has agreed to 
revise the scale on August 1, 1909. The 
agreement affects about 10,000 employes 
in the thirty-two plants operated by

PUBLIC RECEPTION FOR
REDMOND AND DEVLIN

NEW YORK, Sept. 2,—The executive 
committee of the United Irish League 
at a meeting tonight completed ar
rangements for the reception of John 
E. Redmond and Joseph Devlin, the 
two Irish members of parliament who 
will visit this country soon- The two 
men sail for New York on the Oceanic, 
September 9. They will both make ad
dresses at a public reception to be giv
en September 27, In the Majestic thea
tre.

the company. 
William J. Burns, of Trlconderoga, 

vice-president of the International Bro
therhood of Paper Makers, said tonight 
that the members of this organization 
would not return to work until the old 
wage scale was placed in effect.

Your Spring ft House-Cleaning99 
will be easier if you eat

KORN-KINKS
<CThe food that is easily prepared and 

is full of strength and energy. Con
tains more real nutriment for five cents 
than any ten-cent package of cereal food.
Crisp, delicious flakes of malted com. Try 
it for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for iL

ia

The only Malted Corn Flakes#
j
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Soft Hats for Fall
You simply cannot ge1' a hat for Fall wear that would be 

more comfortable than one of

Magee’s New Soft Hats.
We’ve just received several good, dressy shapes in Pearl* 

Brown and Fawn colors.
All finished with cushioned sweat leathers to fit the head

Telescope and low crown shapes for young men.
Fedora and other conservative styles for older men.

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

easy.

D. Mag'ee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

♦ ALLEN SAYS COMMISSION’S♦ Do NOT BE - 
HUMBUGGED.

M. T. KANE
Dealer in Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 

F Hill Cemetery, 
West St. John.

I House West 165-11.
I Works w est 177-21-

In the Path of the Slide «СИ1

REPORT 15 SCANDALOUS WE 10 TRADEHero than ever, 'dishonorable and 
disreputable pharmaceutical concerns are 
flooding the market with cheap and 

вк worthless preparations designed to be 
v imitations of Dr. Fowler’s Extract os

Half-way up the trail to the Morn- squatted like a bird’s neet in a scoop- Wild Strawberry. 
ing Olorv Helen Mul. flung herself ed TioUow of tbs ї«*‘ Some of these are even labelled “Ex-
down on" the klnnikinnic for a breath- ousiy 4*%*° " nS s tract of Wild Strawberry,” “Wild Strew
ing space- It was a stiff climb to the ruy™"sn®en w'ould have fmind it lone- berry Compound,” etc., in the hope that 
mine!" and 1 he girl carried a thirty- =nd there were tlmes when Stanley the public may be deceived and led 

TCk °n hnf ehmchÏÏs she was Owned that the solitude was oppres- t purchase them, thinking they are 
b^ngy.nWayne°wen>l!,rtf- waging- -e But for the most -art he had re : ^ ^ ^ Dr. Fowler,8.

Naturally enough she relieved *he worked long ! Are you willing to risk your health-
her cramped , aching feet by sl.pping * during ‘he slV-nt days and perhaps your life, to these no name, no
off the boots while she rested. shift*- durlrtg .1he su m oa> ^put^io'’n, Ukely dangerous, so called

This was quite as it should he on a n:Rh,ts-to t,dt I Strawberry Extracts, 
deserttd mountain trail, hut as 111 I most of the currant magaanee to U,a. ^ sixtT.three yeirs Dr. Fowl»’s
luck would han’t It Roger Stanley, da- him over he h . ] E or WlLD Strawberry has been
«•ending from his cabin to Red Cloud happened that he ZZfJZonrttb* ' used in thousands of families for Diarr- 
tot his mail and a new supply of to- the rough and of ; Dysentery, Colic, Cramps, Summer
tac». swung round the bend at that outdoors West thoue* nv me c uint> cholera Morbus Cholera
inopportune moment. 1аг«е» out ,of cl" cans ne made Infantum and all Bowel Complaints.

The girl flushed to the roots of her most, of their contents. Do not let the dishonest or unscrupu-
halr, whipped her feet under her skirt it came on ю snow Ir. a silent, busi- joug dea)er humbug you into accepting 
and her boots behind her, and met his nessllke manner during the afternoon, Qne q{ tbege cheap subetitutes, to the 
amused eyes deflnatly. The .young and when Stanley awoke in the night detrjment 0f your health and gain to his 
man made a half-motion to lift bis hat, he heard the wind buffeting the cabin p^ket.
gave it up before ;her uncompromising *n fierce driving gusts. Yet when ^ for j)R> Fowler’s and insist on 
hestllity and passed on his wav with morning came it had ceased snowing, ) home supplied with it See that the 
an imperceptible shrug. Until'he dis- though the clouds still burg gloomily nam£ The T Miibum Co., Limited, 
appeared round the next turn her datS about the crest of old Baldy. Toronto, Ont., is on the wrapper, rnce
blue eyes followed his easy strides re- After breakkfast he ventured out In- 3S centl 
sentfully. There was a sparkle at to tbe nipping a'.r for his morning ex- 
trestv angir in them, and the rigidity j Prcise He chopped steadily at the wood 
*f her slim, clean, girlish figure told | Oorded against the rear of the cabin 
the tame story- He dared to laugh at j till ho was jn a warm glow. It was 

'-her, no doubt thought her an ignorant | while he was resting for a moment 
country-girl, whenever circumstances j that ;,is glance, drifted by magnetic you?”
plrced him to condescent tc -consider i attraction down to the Morning Glory, she was benumbed and exhausted,
her at all. She assured herself she ! 4aw flyo travelers sotting out in the ber flesh gray-blue with the intense
hated his smug completeney, detested j snow. He ran into the house and got toldt but her spirit rallied to Ills chal-
that superior man-oli-tbt-world air he j bis glasses, and focused them on the lenge gome.iow she got to her feet
radiated so offer rlvely. Sirce she was ; ,noving specks below. with his assistance and staggered for-
ihe possessor of ar. Inherited Scotch і „The oJd mar must be going to ward again. For a hundred yards her
conscience, it was fortunrte that as the town „ he muttered. "But I don't see stern young will conquered the phy-
daughter oof Balfour Muir X-r dut:/ I h<,ra Міза Muir—Why, she's coming sical weakness end n ade possible the 

"to hate walked land in hand w.th ; , the mountain-trail: She ought to 
very healthy young inclination to do . JiagR im her constitutional on a morn- 
*0. . і inc like this." He gla ruled u.p at the

1 The difficulty between Balfour Muir i gcufidliig clouds, heavily keden with the 
:t«md the corporation represented by , slec1y snnw Setting ir. tor a terror, 

r Stanley had arisen out of the j OJ. ^ mins my guess. Hope she doeen t 
y defective mining-laws that natur- , wa]k far She.s too venturesome.” 

lally existed In tine early days of al The followed her pr.gne.es up
oung community. The Rod Cloud, dis- . )гац watching the stand у purposeful 
rict had been a mining-center for I {orce wlth which she plowed through 
,ver thirty years, and every consider-] the drifts. Her red golf-jacket ad- 
ible property in it had been dragged j vanced :iteadily till she came to 
nto the courts many times. There was dlvergfng paths which would take her 

question both as to title and boun- і elthpr t0 [h,3 Full Moon or to the J. 
гУ at issue between the old Scotch- Bailey, the workings of which xiero

jigran Muir and the New York Mining two miles "ariher round the vhou’.der
i* Milling Company, and since he had; of the mountain, 
bought in good faith it was inevitable . M|gg Mulr took the lower trail.
“that Helen’s father should resent bit- j tbe observer above had expected, 
terly the claims of the Eastern corpor- , ..j wish .lie would not go any far-
atton. But as Stanley was merely the (her IVs beginning to snow already.
•manager of Interests not owned by . Tv0nk£1 10 ,ne as i' it would be a howi- 
himeelf the difference was entirely a jng blizzard inside of an hour. ne 
business and not a personal one, so ! gald- talking to himself in the fashion 
far as he was concerned. ! 0f men who live much alone. peace.

Wherefore it happened that he was) Now Holer Mi-lr bafl Intend#/ ••> So at last hc stumbled against the 
-Yin'te innocent of the offensive thoughts t(lrn back when, she reached the fork, door and flung it oren, went stagger- 
with which Mise Muir gratuitously but х,д,еп she caiught sight of the fig ,ng Into the warm loom «mmg with 
credited him Indeed, the mental pic-. urP above sonx divihlation of his . the glow of the great lire hf had built 
ture he^ carried with him to Red Cloud thoughts stirred the Scotch dourness t before setting- out. There was a ket-

,hw trail stuck obstinate-' ,n her і tie of boiling water steaming on the
Гу п his mind. He was by way of be- | thinks I'm a fool fer walking on - kitohen-stove, and after lie had drop-
L aX young man. not at all sure a morning like this. I'll show hlm I ped his burden by the hearth he pour-
^ hhnseU with young women, and by know enough to manage my own at- ,.d some into a «-up. laced it reckless-

. ftjT oTfate he was clothed with falrs.’ she told Herself angrily- ly with whisky, and forced It between
1manner debonair, coeksure. jocund as .Xnd without further hesitation she her unconscious lips
a June sunrise. Nevertheless, he knew ventured forth along the steep <1° 06 continued.)
himself a false-alarm, and was quite treacherous trail. She knew it was 
ready to admit humbly to himself that w|se. The falling temperature thR 1 
he was "no match for this radiant creasing storm gusts, told her th .

"young creature with the air of a long-; But she was new to.toe Rockies, an 
Umbed woodland sylph. The supple there was none to tell her just ho | 
bodv so light and swift, the fine, ; great a risk she was taking. ,
proud throat-line, the soft, dark hair ! The white snow pall thickened, (
and scornful eyes were all a pleasure grew' so dense that the wind scream і 
to the eye and a pain to the heart was deadened by Its resistance. She
if one hopelessly allowed one’s self to was encompassed by a blinding wall of
be daunted by "such evidences of per- | white that shut out.space and narrow-, FREDERICTON, N B., -ept. -. A 
be dauntea > world to the reach of her grop-1 Christ Church Cathedral thjs after-

'lection. ! ! nooft Sub-Dean Street united in mar-
turned and was making her rlage Aaron W. Burtt of Zealand Sta- 

XvUh th! lovln-1 reproduction of that : way back along the trail. Thoroughly = tion York County and Mi™ Catherine
: J Л ,h«t the »-,n had frightened now she crouched along.lt.. R. Moorenouse of the same place.

A meeting of the Conservative party .
its edge. The cold of York has been called for the 16th HALIFAX, Sept. Equa as

heavily laden with snow, were sweep- j dared not laU(m i is a rumor afloat tonight that Dr. A. B. sprinter in Canada by doing the hon
ing in black banks across tbe sb- He ^ her bloody gank down jn Atherton the well known physician, died yards dash in 9 4-а seconds at the
glanced up at the great snow comb Mor|! ,liai\ ^ pain of the may be tendered tbe Liberal nomlna- exhibition track tonight. Much to the

• Л P iTt, r—r hstv: 4._______
^°nnee^Wt™Man °slidfesa sILr'cWng | ^ut ТьГсои^е o, her T***™ £ иЩШЛ ПШ PICDK he had
tZy ГаГГГ1r eat up ! rg"et UeL . lOllNB ВШ u™ hls

Around the base of ‘he mountain, stealing ov^ her and struggtod^toh^ | nu ПО Ш TU J 0(](] ployed as clerk. It was also a keen dis-
ln the white gulches snow la?; I f®et' ’"ГмііпГ herself and with the! ulMlU ПІІП Wl|bUU £ ointment for Кеіт, who remained

only in patches, but higher UP ,‘4. »he kept telling; herself and w tn tn   0‘4r expressly for the purpose of meet-
stretched in great white wastes m; e | words o’'., eI'_ .PLst her footing. She' OTTAWA. Sept. 2.—Covering up his ing Schaefer. The Hamilton man's
on mile. A month later the valleys, , . deeper . f tbe 1гац very carefully, a young clerk in magnificent exhibition left little doubt
would be covered with a thick mantle; was too done / ^for-t- he employ or the Metropolitan Bank in the minds ot the spectators that he
of White which ; üTat^she^dimh,'Realized It Harrowsmith, named Purdy, has l8 the fastest sprinter. Wm. Ross ot
till late in spring. Then the trail wouM ( able ,af9‘^ ,ng of the end. fled with a parcel of $1,200 in bank bills the xvanderers won the mile run In
be open only to snowshoes on th , was t - Stnni цпіп hlg arrlval whleh was to have been sent to the 4 333-5 with Pryor, his club mate, sec-
Of the hardy. И » life she never head office at Toronto. His flight was 0nd. Tom Ixmgboat was third. In theHe passed the ^rn ngO om'дпа , ^ed he^b^k c to^ iife ^she^^ ^ of !aat week, but the flve mile run, however. Longboat was
reached a few mmutes ^ter h - і kn ■ the warmth ot some- matter has been kept quiet, partly be- the victor, winning the event handily

the shaft of the ^ ' “ ”.e , flery trmkllng down her throat, cause of the respectability of his torn- from Goodneld in 26.47.
living there aloane,njrU tL 'result : when she opened her eyes and saw tly and partly on the hope of capturing

the mine cl^d fQf lh suit with Roger Stanley kneeling beside her, his him quietly. He was sent to the post
pending a settlement of the su І no ofrlcc with parcels for mailing. Keep-
Muir. It was a comfortable cabin tar , arni under ner n au, out the parcel of $1,200 he register-
more substantial tha" p‘^Jd-chinked '^“You must try to rise,” she heard ed another parcel which was addressed 
buts in that '^Ince to wmter 1 him ^v but when she obediently tried to the head office but which did not
*°.B r 'LPrp^d and the big fireplace her numbed muscles refused to serve need registration. He -.vas thus able to
winds and cold, ana me ■ ' gtve the manager the reclot for a re
suggested a goerf eheer^qu, It „■ pan,t „ 8he murmured. gittered package and get away.

By Wm. MacLeod Raine Telephone

■♦ Marine I so far as the lighthouse board was con-MONTREAL, Sept. 2,—The 
Department inquiry was resumed here cerned the report was entirely wrong-

The formation of this hoard was the 
best thing that had ever happened for 
Canadian shipping interests. The re
sult of its labors has been seen in the 

amined, Hugh Alltyi, a member of the great improvement made
Lawrence channel.
charge made against the lighthouse 
board and credited It with making 
the St. Lawrence channel one of the 
safest waterways Ir. the world. So far 
as Mr. Allan was aware there had 
never been an?- corruption or wrong 

Mr. Allan declared that the doing of any kind among the offi
cials of th# Department of Marine.

It is expected that the" sessions of 
the commission in Montreal will last 
for some time. The Shipping Federa
tion is represented by counsel.

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel-1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union 3t.

Goods called forand delivered

tills morning, but the taking of evi
dence did not begin until the afternoon !

LONDON, Eng., Sept. 2,—Officia: an
nouncement is іx letted shortly regard
ing the progress ot" til - informal nego
tiations for .-loser ricimoeity between 
the West Indies and Canada which Sir 
Francis Hop".') '/., permanent un ler- 
seeretary of ) tatv fur the colonies, in
itiated when In Ottawa v.itii lhePrit.ce 
of Wales. Sir Francis is able to assure 
Mr. Fielding that all the West Indies, 
except perhaps Jamaica, are ready to 
negotiate for 1 reciprocal bargain, giv
ing Canadian products t be preference 

those of rh? United States and 
and oilier

witness was ex-session. Only one
to the St.

He denied everyAllan Steamship Company, who repre
sents the shipping interests 
country on tile lighthouse board, 
civil service commission in Its report 
criticised him sharply on the work o? 
this board and the necessity for its ex
istence.
report was scandalous and libellous in 
its reflections on the moral tone of 
Canadian b/siness men. There were 
despicable insinuations in It, which 
were entirly without foundation and

of the j 
Theboots.

First- Class Service:
t

neatness and dispatch, excellent cook
ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c.. 
6 meals $1.00. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

HONG KONG RESTAURANT,
54 Mill Street.

over
other foreigners on dour 
foodstuffs and manufactures in return 
for Canadian preference on cacao beans 
and fruit, etc. One point much con
sidered Is the possibility of the United 
States retaliation in the form of a sur
tax on West Indian products. It is dif
ficult, however, to see how the United 
States can object to the British Empire 
adopting a preference similar to that 
in vogue between the states -and her 
colonies.

Gypsle All Right, b. m„ L. B. 
Dodge, Spa -Springs, N. S„
(Holmes)................................. ■•••

King Arion, b. h., H. G. Gibson, 
Marysville, N. B., (Stewart),, dis,

ONTARIO AND THE 
WEST TO THE FORE

Exhibition in three Weeks

Phone 1628 between 12 and 1 
a. m. only and A. E. HAMIL
TON, Contractor, will give yon 
an estimate on your booth. 

Shop 182-188 Bressels St.

die.■

10SEPATH GETS
A BIG ENTRY LIST THURSDAY, SEPT. 10TH

DATE OF CONVENTION

!*i “But you must," he ordered, and his 
voice rang with a command sfhe could 
not ignore. "You’re not a quitter, are Carry Off the Major Share 

of the D. R. A.

Prizes

I.
E )
P

'}

565 Main St.The entiles for the horse races at 
Moosepajh Park closed on Tuesday 

. OTTAWA, Sept. 2,—There was good with john Ross, the secretary. How- 
weather and good shooting for the 
third day of the D. R. A. meet. The a few aays. A large number of speedy 
major share of the team and individual horses have entered In the different 
prizes went to Ontario and the West, events. Even better racing than that 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces f;0en here a few months ago is expect- 

small share of the indi- ed to take place. During this season

The Liberal convention for the city 
and city and county of St. John will be 
held Thursday, Sept. 10. This was de
cided at a largely attended meeting of 
the executive committee 
evening in the York Assembly Rooms. 
The greatest enthusiasm prevailed at 
the meeting and great confidence w'as 
expressed that both the city and city 
and county of St. John would be found 
true to the Liberal party at the forth
coming elections.

The Minister of Public Works 
dressed the meeting on the political 
topics of the day and expressed in 
clear and unmistakable terms his 
faith in the success of the Liberal 
party throughout the province and 
country.

The committee have called the elect
or each ward and parish to meet 

next Tuesday evening to elect delegates 
to the convention, called for the pur- 

of selecting candidates for

Foreign and Domestic Cigars, 
Grades of Cut To

baccos, Domestic Plug Tobaccos.
Full line of Books and Post Cards

the lists will not be made up forever,
impossible.

Then, "I can’t do it,6, her lips framed, 
and "Courage!" he cried
through the atorm.

But she could do no more, and her 
tired numbed limbs doubled under 
her weight, ye took her in his arms 
and plowed forward, though the 
warmth and the vitality were fast be
ing sapped from his body. There was 
scarce a hundred yards to go after he 
should reach the fork in the trail and 
surely he must be close to it now. His 
arms had lost ihe power of sensation 
by the time he reached the branching 
trail, and he knew that he could not 
go far. Short as was the distance be
fore hlm, ne went down a dozen times 
in that dreaded climb. Nor could he 
be sure in the wl ite- blindness ot the 
blizzard that he was still on the path. 
But he would not give up. The instinct 
of life carried him on against, every 
call of outraged nature for rest and

Different
held last

f back

getting but a . „
vidual winnings and none ot the team the fastest string of Maritime and Am-

done eriean horses ever in the provinces 
have made the circuit, and no better 
racing has ever been seen on any of

prizes. Some good shooting was 
by Truro and the Prince Edward Is- Your patronage golioitedthe
land men.

The Harold Borden service conditions the tracks.
match six hundred yards, was divided For all the races $2,400 will be divided 
by R W Fox, Alberta, and S. G. T. in prize money. Two races wdll bc on 
Mitchell, who each made a possible ot

day. The purse for each event will be 
$300.

ad-

FLOODS’ Co. Ltd,the

thirty-five. 
Eastern men Closing Salewho sot into the vrize 

$6 eReh, Sergt. Moore, ;<2nd,list were:
P. E. I„ 33; Lieut. Beer, P. E. I., 33: ; 
$5, Mr. McCollum, Truro, 32; $4, Sevst. 
I,. B. McCollum, 78th Truro, 50; $4, Fte. 
Heard, 78th, 29.

The Walker match, fife hundred j 
yards, possible 70, was won by LLuT. ! 
Morris, 46th Guelph, with 69; second. 
Sergt. Carr, 5th Vancouver, also 60: 
$8, Sergt. Christie, 78th Truro, 66; $6 
each, Capt. Vroom, 69th Annapolis, t4: 
Ft». McArthur, 78th Truro. 64; $4 each, 
Pte. Dixon, 69th Annapolis, 63; Ptea 
Halstead, 63rd Halifax, 63; Pte., Dun
bar, 78th, 61; Corporal Mclnnes, P. b.

Lieut. Murray, 75th, c3; Corp.

as TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED

twelve o’clock noon, for the whole of 
the stock of the above Company, both 
wholesale and retail, for the purpose of 
closing the business.

The highest or any tender not r.eces 
sarily accepted.

ors

9 thepose
city and city and county of St. John.THE INITIAL STEP
ADDRESSES MARA 

OPENING OF EXPO.
F. C. HICKSON, Manager. 

St. John, N. В , September 1, Î90S. _The Algonquin A. A. at a meeting 
held last night in its rooms on Met
calf street, took the initial steps in 
preparation for the Rugby season. The 
association will have another meeting 
Friday evening to receive the reports 
of committees appointed last evening.

The football committee was instruct
ed to open negotiations for the secur
ing of suitable grounds, 
decided to apply to the M. P. A. A. A. 
for the reinstatement of several club 
members who have been suspended on 
account of the mix-up in local baseball. 
It was also decided to inform the man
agement of the Marathons that the 
Algonquin teams would not plav 
against suspended men. A small com- 

| mittee was appointed to look after uni
forms.

It is the Intention of the Indians to 
have matches witti outside teams as 
early in the present season as possible. 
The club will also enter tiie New 
Brunswick League should it be formed.

».
1-9-$

1., 59;
McNutt. 78th, 59.

The Borden team prize was won bp 
the 13tli Hamilton, with 280.

Coates team match was won by 
the 43rd Ottawa, with 544.

finished fifth, with 533. Kirkpat
rick won by the team of the 13th Ham
ilton, with 743. and the Gillespie by the 
90th Winnipeg team, with 1,296.

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 2,—Under 
most auspicious 
twelfth annual Nova Scotia exhibition 

formally opened this afternoon.
COAL.

Gibbon & Co.
circumstances the

The 4*ha 78th
I un- was

For lire first time in the history of the 
exhibition there wore no opening cere
monies in front of the grand stand. 
The fair was declared open at a lun
cheon given by the exhibition commis
sioners in the commissioners’ dining 

Prominent men delivered ad- 
the fair was formally

DR. A. B. ATHERTON
NOW SPOKEN OF KERR DOES 100 YDS.

IN 9 4-5 SECONDS

team It was alsok

Spring Hill,
Broad Cove,
Old Mine Sydney, 
Winter Port.
American Hard,
Scotch Hard,
Triple X, for Self Feeders

room.
dresses, and 
declared open by His Grace Archbishop 
McCarthy. Judge Longley, , chairman 
of the exhibition commission, presided 
and delivered an exhaustive address, 
dealing with the history of the exhibi
tion. Speeches were also given by 
Premier Miirra?’, Archbishop McCar
thy, Mayor Crosby. R L. Borden, M. 
P." Venerable Archdeacon 
and Principal Falconer, 
versity of Toronto.

This* уздг the exhibition is
advanced than on other opening 

called to this

f

:

=3*
r їгкйгь»—» -ер

drear and chill. There war. a very ner- I be precipitated over
was telling on * 
how bitterly its

t? Armitage 
of the Uni-I

Gibbon & Co. 
COAL.

BASEBALL much
more
days and attention was 
fact by several of the speakers. The 
unusually good displays in the various 

also referred to and

Г NATIONAL LEAQUE

Special discount-of ôOu per 
ton on all Soit Coal.

HARD COALS at
Bin Filling prices yet. 

Don’t waste money in 
buying poor Coals at high 
prices.

Get THE BEST at the 
Lowest Cost while oppor
tunity knocks.

Telephone 676
Also for Wood and Kindling 

Get a Charcoal Stove from 
GIBBON & GO. for $150.
Beats Oil and Gas Stoves for 
Uaefu laess and Economy.

At Cincinnati—.Pittsburg, 8; Cincin- 
nati, 2.

At Ctiicago—1St. Louis, 0; Chicago, 8.

departments was 
the whole tone of tbe speeches was 
that this is going to be the most suc
cessful provincial

did not

exhibition ever

1em- AMERICAN LEAGUE held
Attendance today

double of that last year.
filled with

nearly sixwas
except thousand

All the departments arc
the poultry show being the 

Fifteen hundred

At New-York—New York, 2; Phila
delphia, 5.

At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 3. 
At St. Louis—Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 1.

. exhibits, 
best ever seen here, 
birds are exhibited.

II EASTERN LEAQUE

FROM THE BATTLE
FIELDS TO FARMS

At Rochester—Rochester-Jersey City, 
rain.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 0; Providence, 2. 

Connecticut League Games.

above
was

IDLE MOMENTS 
AGAIN A WINNER

At Hartford—Hartford, 2; New Bri
tain, 0.

New England League Games.
At Haverhill—Haverhill, 2; Lynn, 1 

(fourteen innings). Second game: Ha
verhill. 4; Lynn, 0.

At Lawrence—Second game: 
Bedford, 5: Lawrence, 0.

At Lowell—Brockton, 4; Lowell, 3.

OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—From present aP- 
good many men whopearances a 

-wielded the sword in South Africa will 
shortly follow the 
Canada. The act of last session quail- 

served un h

The kind old lady noticed a small lad 
cobbler’s with a small pac-

she

plow in WesternNew
enteiing a
kage. „„

"What have you there, sonny.

1 the usual
HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. 2—Fine 

fast track and
man whotying every 

Canadian contingent in South Africa 
special grunt of three hundred ai.d 

of land beyond the Great

warm weather, a 
striight heats racing marked the open
ing day of what, judging from the 
amount and quality of the racing in 
the Maritime Circuit this year will 
probably prove one of the most suc
cessful of exhibition race meetings.

asked kindly.
' Ma’s slipper,”

see there is a tack out of place 
and I want to have it fixed Ve

to a lad;replied theTOMMY BURNS LICKS 
ANOTHER AUSTRALIAN

twenty acres 
Lakes Is proving exceedingly popular 
among the. soldiers. Word of the gov
ernment's generosity has carried, of 
the eight thousand odd men who made

over five

“y. u 
in it,
fore ma notices it.”

“ \h. what a considerate little boy!
afraid the tackDIARRHOE are1 suppose you 

might hurt your motber's foot?"
exactly that

Idle Moments, owned by F. Duncanson 
of Fairville, N. B., won the four-year- 
old pace, and Sleepy Jack, owned by 
R. P. Fraser, McLelian's Briok, N. S., 

! captured the three minute tiot. 
Summary:

Four-year-old Pace—Stake, $300.
; Idle Moments, sb. m., (F. Dun

canson), Fairville, N. В............1 1
Bessie Pardner. b. m., Baxter 

and Allen. Fredericton, N. B.,
(Stewart)..........................................

Lady Evelyn, blk. m., Robert 
Sterns, Cape Travers, P. E.

up Canada’s three contingents 
bundled have already written to the 
Militia Department declaring that ti.ey 
want the land. Letters are cumins: 
every day. Most afe from Weslern

MELBOURNB, Sept. З.-V'Tommy" 
Burns, the Canadian heavyweight pu- 
g:list, today defeated "Bill" Lang of 
Australia in the sixth round.

Lang was out-generalled by Burns, 
and after the first two rounds the Ca-

1 і nadlan had It all hls own way. Honors 
! were comparatively even in the first 
! round, and in the second Lang knocked

2 Burns off his feet with a heavy swing. 
! Burns came back in the third and 
і put the Australian on the floor

before the latter was eount-

You"Well, it isn't
the tack is sticking out on 
and this is the slipper ma spanks

thesee,
sole,

with ”mebut Canadian soldiers are 
all parts of the world, 

have been letters received from

Canada.
Magistrate-You so.y you slapped the 

defendant on the back and called him 
a brick. What happened then.?

Camplaintant—.He threw himself at 
me. ®

writing fromThere
effect

There
a large number of men in S .uth Africa; 
more than a few from England, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, and a scat- 

lot from other portions uf the 
The veteran will

!і

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

2 2
tering
empire in the world.

make himself exceedingly
sev-

3 j eral times 
' ed out in the sixth. 

Squires 
to Burns

Every Woman
tereeufd and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVELWhlrllngSprey
1 The new Vaginal SyrlRflce.

Beat—M oct "оптеп- 
ient. It cle*

3 3 be able to 
comfortable in the Саполіійп West, lor 
in addition to the

be able to exercise homestead and 
pre-emption privileges of the ordinari- 
settler and can become the possessor 

Warrants

I.
Time—2.27 1-4, 2.24 1-4, 2.25 1-2. 

Three Minute Trot—Blake. $300. 
Slepy Jack, b. g.. Fraser, Mc- 

Lellan's Brook, N. S.. (Cox). 1 1 
Red Rob, b. g.. W. W. Foster,

Halifax, (Carroll).........................
Anita, b m.. Fronk Boutilier, 

Halifax. (Boutilier) .. ..
Sprlnghill Stables,

8has issued another challege soldier’s rights he ie ia
will

№1 ------------------------------------ -
HALIFAX. Sept. 2.—Fire tonight de- 

3 stroyed the old McDougall distillery 
Pleasant street. The Are

with greater success. PRICE THIRTY FIVE СЕНТЬ.

: 2 3 mile of land. tiy-.of a square 
have been printed for the soldiers and 
the militia department will issue them 

in favor of men qualified

r j property on
of incedniary origin. The property, Аек your drugiriitfor it.

If he cannot supply the 
M. A R V E L. accept no
fSVriSXl'K,;™
full pnrtlculfire and directions In-««чіЙ&вая

2 I was
! which was owned by Mayor Crosby,

4.... 3
I XVherle,
j Springhill, N. S., (Warren) 5 
j Joe Nutwood, b. g., S W. 

Blight, Berwick, N. ti., (L>di-
* ard)............. . •• •• ................... . *

from now on 
and forwarded to the Interior Depart
ment, which will 
authorization to take up the land.

4 I was unoccupied.2
give the necessary lndsop Ont»g- I Codner Bros, repair clothing prompt- 

Б dr ly. Telephone 428-21.
•9
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(Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker
Chioago Market Retort and New York Д, y/% Robb, ‘FOriMfly Of TfclS Cll)f, WHI 

'letton Market.
st. John. n. в., svpt. з. Assüine Charge of Association

Wed. Thurs.
Cl's. op’s. Noon. Work

A male. Copper.. .. .. 79% 79 78%
Anaconda............... . .. ». <8 47 47%
Am. Sug. Rfrs... .. ..133 132 132% Andrew W. Robb, the new general
Am.Smelt and Rfg... .. 9614 94 931» g^^tary 0( tihe Y. M. C. A., arrived In
Am. Car Found...... .. 41 4014 4014 city tills momlng, after spending
Am. Woollen.. .. ». 2314 • ••• a week In Halifax with'his family. He
At<*ieoiL.. .. ..... .« »• 90% 90% 89,4 assume charge of the association
Brok. Rpd. Tret... .. 63% 53% 53% ^ here at onee.
Bait, and СШо.............96* 96% jjr. Robb geeured hls firat experience
^eea. and Ohio.. ». .. 43 42% ln T M c д_ work ln st- john first
Can. Pac^.. .. ..»«..! - es a volunteer worker, then as physical
CM. and G. West.. .. .. .... •••• direotor tor a year. He was afterwards
.>1* F and iron---------** UA secretary for a per-

” “ 25% 25% 26% Kkl, leaving that office to become sen-
«1-І- ».«■ ws 1,1 " ІІМ .. eral secretary of the Charlottetown Y.
Krta 2nd Pfd" ....31 .... .... m. C. A. He has for the past few
11L Cen......................... ..14114 141% 141% years been In charge of the association
K«n and* Tex... ,.7. **. 31% 37% 31% at Sydney, C. B„ and oomes back to St.
Ot West. pfd... .. ..138 137% 137% John with a record of extremely ef-
Loilto and Nash... ................ 108% 108% feotive and successful work In Ms

.. ..123 122% 122% other locations.

.. .. 66% 56% 56%
_____  74% 74%
..105% 105* 104%
„.162 161% 161%
». 42% 42 42

». „.129% 129 129%
, 24 23% 23%
». 64% 64 64
„.124% 124% 124%

17% 17% 17%
..145 144% 144%

20% 19% 19%

Doe. Gas
Brie .. .

600,
Misa Рас.................
Nor. and West. , 
H Y Cen... .. 
North West.... 
Ont. and West.
Reading............ ».
Republic Steel.., 
Sloes Shefteld.. ». 
Penne... ..
Reek Island 
St. Paul.. .. 
South. Ry. .. 
South. Ry. PM. 
South. Рас... ». 
North. Рас... ». 
Twin City.» », 
Nat. lead.. .. 
Union Рас... ..
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. .«
U в Steel Pfd... 
Wabash Pfd...' „.

JEWS ARRESTED ON
A CRIMINAL CHAR6E

TORONTO, Sept. 3,—Charged with 
о.,<V'.J "jn r in the “white slave" trade, 

” ’ two Jews, by name Ultnan and Keller, 
were arrested In Toronto last night.

Immediately after the arrest they 
were bundled Into an auto and taken 
to Niagara Falls for deportation. Then 
they will be re-arrested by United 
States secret service men who ars in

60% ....
. ..108% 107% 108%
». ». ..143% 143% 142%

............ 89 89
„ .. ». 84% 83% 84%
.. ». „.164% 168% 163%
»................ 84% 84%
»... .. 46% 46% 46%

». ..110% 110% 110%
.... 26% 29%

Total sales in New York yesterday
176,600 shares.

the party.
The arrests were made at 181 West 

Richmond street, Keller being taken 
at 10 p. m. and Ulman at midnight. In 
the Interval the whole house was 
“pinched.” Detectives Sockett and 
Moffat made the arrests, and the sec
ret service men and .two Dominion im
migration officials were with them. 
To save the delay of extradition It was 

». 78% 87% 78% arranged at Ottawa some days ago for
.. 97% 96% 97% the deportation papers.

The men are accused of bringing wo-

ШХСЛСЮ MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.
CTs. Op'g. Noon.

SeptrCom—
* Wheat.. ...» 
“ Oat».. ». 60% 60%

..14.85 ................... men from Europe for improper pur-

..14.90 14.92 14.92 
.. 67% 67% 67%

.. ..96% 96% 97%
... ... 60% 60% 60%
.. .. 65% 65% 66
.. ..100% 100 100%

... 62% 62% 62%

.. 50
“ Pork .... 

Oot. Pork.. ». 
Dec. Com 

Wheat, 
Oats.., 

May Corn.. 
Wheat.

«• Oats...

poses and <ire liable to five years’ im
prisonment and a $5,000 fine- 
companions are now serving sentences 
in Chicago. Keller is about 30 years
old and Ulman 45.

Two

WELL PLEASED WITH OUTLOOKMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op'g, Noon,

The harbor facilities committee 
meets this afternoon to arrange for 
strengthening the piling at the new 
Wharves at West St. John to make the 
sructure saf» for intending the railway 
lines down the wharf.

Dorn. Co8J, и 4i Sul a » Bo 66 66
14% 16% 16%

A dispatch was received this morn
ing from D’lsraell, Quebec, which read 
as follows:—

Bom. I and S.-..
Dom. I and S. Pfd..........66% ....

60% 51% 61%N S Steel 
C P R..
Twin City.. ... ..і .. 89
Mont. Power.............
Rich, ànd Ont. Nav 
Mackey Co...
Tor. St. Ry..
Ill. Trac. Pfd

« ..173% 171% 171% D’lsraell Asbestos Co., Inc.,
“Inspected mines, everything ex- 

..100% 100 100% ceeds expectations, railroad progress-

.. 74% .................  ing ln good shape.
.. 68 67%- 67%
..104% 104% 104%
.. 88 88% 81%

W. T. McCLUSKY. 
Doubtless the numerous local Invest

ors ln this enterprise will welcome the 
above good news.' NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

... .. 8.66 8.60 8.54
.„ ... 8.44 8.62 8.44
. .. . 8.86 8.42 8.35
.. ». 8.40 8.46 8.37

NO MORE BRITISH BANDS.
------*------

Army Council Objects to Their Get
ting Leave to Visit Canada.

Oct.. • » »•! •• 'eel
Dec... ..
Jan.
Mar.

*
DONbON, Sept. 2-C. H. Hassell, 

bandmaster of the Irish Guards, who 
of sounding Canada’sJ. M ROBINSON AND SONS. 

(Private Wire Telegram). 
Morning Sales, Sept. 3.

tiresnever
praise, speaking to the Canadian As
sociated Press, expressed the fear that 

bands would be allowed tono more
leave to visit Canada. The Army Coun
cil are against such leave, as are also 
officers of the regiments, who do not 

to be such a long time without

Mont. Power—40@100, 150®100%, 200® 
K0%, 125®100%.

Lake of Woods—35@96, 50®94%.
- Bank N. S.—10®277%.

Mexican Blee—2x50®76.
Toronto Elec—24@104, 26®104%, 80® 

104%.
N. S. Steel and Coal—25051%, 50®50„ 
Son—2®124, 4@123%, ICO®128, 25®123%, 

Dom. Iron—25®16%, 26®16%.
Mont. St—1S5®180, 28@179%.
Rio—135066%, 20@66%.
Lake of Woods, pfd—2®112.
Dom. Coal—100®56.
Illinois pfd—7®S8%, Z5@88.
Mackay—3®67%.
C. P. R.—26®172%, 3®171%.
Bell Telephone—50%135.
Detroit Elec—25@39.
Dom. Iron Bonds—1,000077%, 7,000®

care 
their bands.

TEMPORAL POWER OF POPE.

Duke of Norfolk to Move for Its Re
storation.

MILAN, Sept. 2—The Sacolo, and oth
er Italian Liberal newspapers prints a 
rumor, which, It Is alleged emanates 
from the Vatican source, to the effect 
that the Duke of Norfolk intends to 
provoke a vote at the Eucharastic Con- 

In London next month, in favorg re S3
of the restoration of the temporal po

of the Papacy. It may be recalled
78.

Havana Elec—200@S4%. wer
that the Duke of Norfolk eight years 
ago, when presenting an English pil- 

Mrs. Abner Hoyt, a well-known res- grimage to the late Pope Leo XIII., ex- 
Ident of Hoyt Station, died at her pressed a warm wish for the.restoration 
dome ln that place on September 2nd, of the temporal power. This aroused an 
aged 74 years. She was sick only two outburst of Indignation amorjg the antl- 
t>r three days, with paralysis. She Is clericals in Italy, 
survived by one son, Elliott S., of 
Hoyt Station, and one daughter, Mrs. 
y. A. Stevenson, of St. John. The fun
eral will be held from her late resi
dence on Friday, September 4th, at 2

-*■

ROOSEVELT A MASON.
OYSTER BAY, * Sept. 2,—President 

Roosevelt tonight came down to the 
village and attended the fall communi
cation of Matinecook Lodge, number 806 

The Westfield Outing Association will of Free and Accepted Masons, of which 
meet tonight ln the Westfield Hall for he is a member and in which he took 
the purpose of presenting to their win- his degrees as a Master Mason while 
nersof sixteen prize worn at th var- he was vice-president. The president, 
ious boat races held by the association æ he has done on previous visits, made 
this summer. After the presentation a short address to the members, 
dancing will be Indulged In. The hall 
has been decorated for the occasion.

p. m.

While visiting J. E. Moore and Co.’s 
lumber mill at Pleasant Point yester
day afternoon, Howard D. Troop, 
prominent citizen, arid head of і he firm 
of Troop and Son, met with a distress
ing accident.

While in the yard watching opera
tions a heavy truck struck him, knock
ing him down. When finally rescued 
he was In a semi-conscious condition, 
having received Injuries on the head, 
body and one of his legs.

a

COMMERCIAL NEW SECRETARY FOR
Y. M. 0. A. ARRIVESNEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

FOR SALE—Baby Carriage. Has 
never been used, would sell at bargain.

3-9-2Apply 273 Brussels St.
"WANTED—At once, a first class man 
or lady vocalist. None but singers need 
apply. Address Box 515, Star Office.

3-9—8

«

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION»!

f

'

*
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Minton’s Fine ChinaCITY WILL SECURE
FLOATING ELEVATOR

Made by Potters to H. M. the King.
We carry a Pall Line of the Latest Désigna and Deco

rations from the Minton Factory.

t-

(Continued from Page One.)

'S'
Mr. Pugsley said that he Iiad asked 

for the meeting In order to ask the ad
vice of the council regarding certain 
matters. Some time ago representations 
were made to him by the Allan Line to 
the effect that they would be put to 
serious inconvenience this winter if the 
gràln conveyors were not extended to 
the new wharves, especially in view of 
the large grain trade expected this win
ter. After consultation with the mayor 
he corresponded with the C. ?. R. to 
see if they would undertake the con
struction and asked for an, estimate of 
the cost. The rough estimate furnished 
by the railway was $90,000. Taking "up 
the matter with the government he re
presented that neither the railway nor 
the city wore willing to undertake the 
construction and received authority to 
build the conveyors at the expense of 
hls department at a cost of not more 
than $90,000.

On Sept. 1st he received a wire from 
D. McNieol, vice-president of the C. P. 
R.stating that a careful estimate show
ed that the cost of double elevators 
would be about $145,000. This included 
the cost of motors as the present ele
vator power is not sufficient for the 
added work. A single conveyor would 
tost about $23,000 less. He stated that 
the work could not be finished milch 
before February and suggested that 
a floating elevator should be provided 
to handle this winter's business.

?»

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.>JLJWfti',«
l a 78 TO 82 KING ST./ AKTY

s-sVdrudgb& H. B. Schofield asked that, while the 
minister was present, the harbor com
mission proposition be 
view of some changes which had aris
en ln the situation.

Mr. Pugsley said that the bill was 
forwarded to him too late to be con
sidered at the last session. The propo
sition to put the whole harbor in com
mission was agreeable to him. The 

that only a section was first

discussed in
ÜI'H 1#> EAD

A,

reason
mentioned was that the facilities at 
West St. John were used more for the 
national work. He noted that the bill 
provided for taking over the whole 
harbor in an Indirect manner and said 
that he did not think that such an ad
dition to the scheme would cause any 
tfelay to the original proposition.

Aid. McGoldrlck hailed this an
nouncement with great favor and said 

he had In the face of opposition 
favored placing the whole harbor in 
commission.

In reply to Aid. Elkin Mr. Pugsley 
said that he had in hls department 
several powerful tugs which might be 
utilized to bring a floating elevator to 

Regarding this the minister said that St. John, 
while the cost of the elevator might Aid. McGoldrlck asked for lnforma- 
be Included in the cost of the wharf tlon regarding the Courtenay Bay bor- 
whlch the government is building, he lngs.
could not say that the government Dr. Pugsley said that when the work 
would be willing to take such a new was completed a full report would be 
departure as the purchase ot a floating sent to the city. In the meantime he 
elevator. He said that in view of these Informed the council that We borings 
conditions he thought it well that the had shown that a channel could be 
council should be given an opportunity ' dredged to a depth of at least thirty-

two feet below low water without en
countering rock.

Mr. Stihofleld asked if anything had 
been done regarding dredging the sites 
to the south of Ihe elevator.

Mr. Pugsley said that at the last ses
sion he had secured an appropriation 
ot $490,000 for St. John harbor work. 
He expected that hls engineers would | 
have the spécifications ready soon to 
call for tenders and part of the appro- , 
prlatlon would he used for this pur- 1

Anty Drudge Tells How to Make 
Housecleaning Easy. K|V

Mrs. Hardwork—“I certainly do detest housecleaning 
time. Here I’ve been scrubbing and scrubbing until 
the skin is all off my knuckles, and I just can’t get 
the floors and paint clean.”

'Anty Drudge—“All the elbow grease in the world, won’t 
clean things if you use the wrong soap. Get 
Fels-Naptha and the grease and dirt on floors and 
paint-work will disappear like magic.”

7-3
Who Doesn’t Like Toast Î

that
Bread of our baking toasted properly 

Is a treat to almost every one, sick: or 
well, whether It's dry, or buttered, cow
ered with boiling water or boiling mil* 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hleatt’E 
Hygienic Bread Is the foundation. / 

Bakery—134 to 133 Mill street. ’Phoe.% 
day and night, 1167.

ERNEST J. HlEATT, Proprietor.
Fels-Naptha is better than an extra 

pair of hands in housecleaning.
It makes dirt fly from walls, floors, 

woodwork, linoleum, windows, porcelain 
fittings and anything else that’s clean- 
able, just as it does from clothes.

No scrub-brush or hot water is nec
essary, mind you.

Just Fels-Naptha. 'cool or lukewarm 
water, and a soft cloth.

Fels-Naptha dissolves the dirt in a 
jiffy so it can be rinsed away; it doesn’t 
have to be scoured off.

As Fels-Naptha is also a germicide, 
it is a good sanitary precaution to do 
your housecleaning with it.

Did you ever try wasning dishes with 
Fels-Naptha in lukewarm water?

\

Satisfied Customers
to look into the matter and see what 
could be done to secure a floating ele
vator. When they had Investigated the 
matter a committee could present their 
views to the cabinet.

Aid. Frink said that when In Mont
real last winter the St. John delegation 
had been informed that the Montreal 
apparatus could be secured at a mod
erate rental. The chief difficulty ln the 
way was the danger connected with 
bringing the elevator around the 
coast.

Dr. Pugsley remarked that he did 
not knew that it would be altogether 
advisable to build the conveyors as it 
might be considered necessary to 
build another elevator ait the foot of 
the new docks in order to supply the 
berths there when the wharf Is com
pleted.

It was suggested that whether or not 
a new elevator was built, a floating ele
vator might be a good investment for 
the city.

The Mayor asked the opinion of Mr. 
Downie as to whether the floating 
structure could be used to advantage 
ln St. John harbor.

Mr. Downie said that he thought It 
would work all right and that room 
could be provided at the wharves to 
fill the floating elevation tt’om the per
manent building.

Aid. Baxter said that the back of 
No. 6 berth would be available as a 
berth for the floating elevator to take 
grain' direct from the cars. Mr. Dow
nie thought that this method would not 
be rapid enough to be satisfactory.

In reply to a question, Mr. Pugsley 
said that he thought arrangements 
could be made, if as elevator was pur
chased, to have it taken over by the 
government as part of the harbor 
facilities when the harbor was placed 
ln commission as It now seemed likely 
that It would be. - 

Aid. Frink moved that a committee 
be appointed to confer with the own
ers of floating elevators for the pur
chase of the same and that the Do
minion Government be asked to give 
their assistance ln furthering the mat-

are booming 
our businesa.

-It's Good Printing
that brings good 

customers to
The rest of It would be needed for 

large repairs to the breakwater and 
the completion ot other dredging now 
under way.

Mr. Estabrooks asked If anything 
had been done to make arrangements : 
for the construction of docks at Courte
nay Bay.

Dr. Pugsley said that he was keeping 
the matter In view and as soon as the 
engineer’s report was ^complete he 
would take stepe towards securing de
velopment there on a large scale.

The minister then withdrew and the 
harbor facilities committee went into 
session to consider their action regard
ing the grain conveyors.

Aid. Baxter moved that Aid. Elkin 
and Harbor Master Fleming be sent to 
Mon‘real and New York to look Into 
the matter and report.

After spme discussion of hls position ____
in the matter Mr. Elkin agreed to let WINDSOR, Sept. 2—Police Magi»- 
the committee know this afternoon trate Bartlett this morning • sentenced 
whether he could go. Nathaniel Self, alias George Ferguson,

The meeting then adjourned. of London, to serve five years in King-The meeting ea ston penitentiary for bigamy. Self was
arrested at the Herendeen Hotel hefe 
several weeks ago, after he had mar
ried Miss Lillie Norrish. He deserted 
hls wife and several children ln Lon
don last April, and has been living 
here under an assumed name ever 
since. He might never have been locat
ed had he not made an appeal to Mtis. 
Self number 1 for financial assistance. 
When the latter investigated she found 
out the true state of affairs, and àfc 

notified the authorities. The big-

McGowan’s,
і

107 Prince Wm. Street
•Phone 2ITS

uick as a winkIt cuts the grease qu 
and makes the glasses shine.

Directions for all uses of Fels-Naptha 
are printed on the red and green wrapper. A CHEEKY BIGAMIST.

Applies to Firs! Wife for Help, LMog 
With Second.

EUROPE IS INDIGNANT 
OVER GERMANY'S ACTION ♦

RECEIVERS FOR PICCAOILY
atlon is to be cleared up. 'Mutai Hafld 
has Informed the powers on several oc
casions that he would fully observe the 
terms of the Ailgeciras agreement, and 
he doubtless will repeat these pledges 
if to do so Is regnrdd as a necessary 
preliminary to hls recognition.

German trade in Morocco Is suffering 
from the continuance of disorder there, 
It was further explained today, and 
Mulal Hafid and hls lieutenant govern 
nors have failed to recognize the rights 
of' persons under German protection. 
Consequently the German consul at 
Tangier, Dr. Vassel, has gone to Fez 
to straighten out these difficulties.

France, some time ago, sent a skill
ful agent to the’ court of Mulal Hafid, 
where he has since remained looking 
out after French interests.

It appears here that the French gov
ernment desires 'to make certain priv
ate arrangements with Mulai Hafld be
fore coming out ln support ot the legi
timacy of his claim to the sultanate. 
Including provisions for the payment of 
loans to Abd El Aziz by French inter
ests.

PARIS, Sent. 3.—A morning newspap
er prints an Interview with Mohajnmed 
'Sid.1 El Mokri, Morocpan Minister of 
Foreign Affairs In whch he declares 
that after reflection and consultation 
with hls Minister, Abd El Aziz has de
finitely resolved to give up the strug
gle, although he has not yet decided 
whether he will relinquish the throne 
quietly or formally abdicate. The pre
sent intention of Abd B1 Aziz Is to 
make a two or three year pilgrimage to 
the Holy Land after which he will re
turn to Morocco. He wishes to be al
lowed to reside at either Fez, Morocco 
City or Mequinea.

PARIS, Sept. 3.—The Petit Républi
que understands that the Franco-Span- 
lsh note regarding guarantees to be 
exacted from Mulai Hafld which was 
despatched to all the French diploma
tic agents last night will be presented 
to the signatories of the Algeclras Act 
today.

"Under these conditions," says the 
Petite République "negotiations have 
been opened officially on the question 
of the recognition of Mulai Hafld and 
the German note becomes objectless.”

The morning newspapers with unusu
al unanimity express indignation at 
“Germany’s disconcerting duplicity."

L’Action says that Germany's pre
tensions as at present revealed are so 
provoking that no French government 
could tolerate them without humilia
tion.

The newspaper organs of the extreme 
right and left parties unite In more or 
less open admiration of the astuteness 
of Germany attributing all the trou
ble to the policy of "lamentable Pichon 
whereby in the eyes of Islam, France’s 
influence is associated with the defeat
ed Abd El Aziz, white Germany’s is as
sociated with the triumph of Mulai Ha
fid.”

London's $10,000,000 Hotel is Not the 
Only One Which isn't 

Making Money
once
amlst is a very ordinary looking Indi
vidual, about 37 years of age. It is 
claimed he has other wives in Pott 
Huron and Woodstock.

ter.
Aid. Baxter suggested that the mo

tion should include the possibility of 
renting the elevator It this was deem
ed advisable. He thought It would be 
better to get the advice of the C. P. 
R. rgarding the equipment necessary.

Aid. Elkin drew attention to the ex
treme difficulty ot bringing such an 
elevator from Montreal and said that 
immediate, action was necessary as af
ter Oct. 1st it might be impossible to 
get an insurance company to take the 
risk. It might be better to get the 
equipment from New York or Boston.

Mr. Pugsley said that as towage was 
a large item his department would 
pay the towage.

Aid. Kelly suggested that if the C. 
P. R. was given their berth at the 
new wharf the railway might be more 
anxious to assist ln the matter than 
they appeared at present.

Dr. Frink’s motion was carried.
Hls worship then asked for a report 

from the sub-committee regarding the 
aboldeau at Marsh

LONDON, Sept. 2.—With Its newest 
biggest caravansary passing into 

a receiver, London this
and SA6AGITY OF A ST. BERNARDthe hands of 
week reached a stage of Its develop
ment as a hotel building dty which can 
assuredly be described as critical.

Not long ago Lord Beesborough chair- 
ot one of the great hotel compan-

Animil Ascended Mouut Blanc 
Unattendedman

les ot this country, publicly stated that 
hotels in London,there were too many 

declaring that except during the few 
weeks which constitute the very height 
of the season, accommodations for vis
itors to the British metropolis were

GENEVA, Sept. 2,—What Is probably 
the first unattended ascent of Mount 
Blanc by a dog, was made on August 
28. Taimmaz, the owner of a young 
St. Bernard, left Chamonix the day be
fore to accompany the Russian astron
omer, Stephanik, on a visit to the ob
servatory at the summit, where he 
stayed. The dog tracked Taimmaz by 
scent, and arrived at the summit ex
hausted and 'hungry, after a journey 
of about fourteen hours. Alpine cllmb- 

and guides at various points hailed 
the dog, who, on finding that bis mast- 

not with them, strode on dill-

greater than the demand for thi 
During the last twenty years 

have been erected in London more 
than twenty hotels offering first class 
accommodations to over 5,000 patrons.
These, in some cases, have taken 
place of previously existing hotels, 
in the majority of instances they have 
broken fresh ground. At the first 
blush to the New Yorker this may not 
seem a surprisingly large figure, but 
differences of conditions between New 
York and London, not the least im
portant of which is the fact that the 
habit of living in a hotel has not taken 
possession of the Londoner as it has 
done with the resident of Gotham.

Of these hotels the latest was 
Piccadilly, with a capital ot £1,750,- 
000. It was opened at the beginning 
of the summer season under the man
agement of a hotellier of assured ca- ^ 
pacity and long experience. j A meeting of the water and sewer-

"But with such a -capital invest- I age board was held last night. Engin-
ment how could it be expected to ; ver Hunter reported on new location

with conditions as they now are for the stand pipes, and referring to
his search for leaks said that some 
of the fire hydrants were defective.

Jas. £?. Clarke was granted tree 
connection with the Kir g street west

em.
there

theDRUNKEN BUTLER SAID
HE WAS MURDERER

but

repairs of the 
Bridge.

Aid. Frink reported that the work 
was found necessary. The provincial 
government had agreed to hear one- 
third otthe estimated cost. There was 
a larger scheme proposed, which would 
cost about $40,000, and he did not 
think th^ province would contribute 
one-third of this amount. He reported 
on the correspondence with the Domin
ion government, asking their assistance 

the grounds that the railway prop
erty needed the protection more than 
any other.

Aid. McGoldrlck said the provincial

ers

gently upward, with his nose to theLondon Police Surprised by an Individual 
Who Claimed to Have Killed 

Mrs. Luard.

snow.

♦

the WATER AND SEWERA6E
onLONDON, Sept. 3—A well dressed 

who refured to give hls name, ap-
LONDON, Sept. 3.—It was learned 

today that the British government is 
holding aloof from Mulai Hafid, the 
new Sultan of Morocco, for the pre
sent, but that It proposes to recognize 
him in due time. British officialdom 
is Irritated by the course adopted by 
Germany which it regards as an at
tempt to gain power over Mulai Hafld 
by stealing a march over other powers. 
Consultations are now going on be
tween Great Britain, Fiance and Spain 
and there is no doubt but Great Bri
tain and France will act together and 
insist That'Fulai Hafld give promises 
to carry out the obligations of Mor
occo to the powers before they recog
nize him.

BERLIN, Sept. 8—The action of 
Germany concerning Morocco, it was 
explained today, is limited to the sug
gestion to the signatories of the Al- 

Act that the time has arrived

man
peaked at the Bow Street police court 
yesterday evening and announced that 
he was the murderer of Mrs. Charles 
Edward Luard, vite of Major General 
Luard, who was mysteriously killed In 
a wood near London, Aug. 24. The man 
explained that he had been wandering 
about the country since

Yard was informed and an 
begun,

government was willing to bear one- 
third of any cost up to $20,000, and 
thought the railway department should 
be willing to take prompt action in the 
mattef. If they did not the city would 
have to raise the money as the work 
.would h^-ve to be done anyway.

Director Murdoch submitted plans of 
the proposed work with an estimate of 
the cost of $10,000 for the aboldeau

pay
in London.” the correspondent of The 

Times was asked by theNew York
Chairman of a successful London ho- j 
tel company today. _

“People who come to this hotel 
wre were speaking in the lobby of a 
hotel well known to Americans in 
June or July, will see crowds of visi
tors passing In and out and will come .
to the conclusiono that we are coining | on Duke street, West End, from Lan

caster to city line at a cost of $500.
An order for $585 worth of water

the crime. sewer.
Gandy and Allison were granted 

water connection with their office on 
South wharf.

It was decided to lay a six inch main

:Scotland
Investigation was at once 
which resulted in learning that the 
man had been a butler in a family of 
prominence and that he was suffering 
front alcoholism. His story proved to 
be untrue and he was released.

alone.
Mr. Pugsley stated that

while a member of the pro
several

That deduction might be truemoney.
enough if all weeks were like Ascot
Week but for four good weeks there ' meters was authorized.

twenty that are bad and the re- I A delegation appeared regarding » 
mainder at best are only moderate. sewer between Wright and Celebreri 

a ^ on]y fl%fe hote, com. I tlon str6ets. Tbe matter was left ta
panics in London that are paying di- a sub-committee of Aid. Frink and.

average divided Pickett. The chairman reported that 
the Sheriff street and Wright street 

would cost about $1,009 addl-«

years ago
vlncial government he wrote to the De
partment of Railways drawing their 
attentlpn to the department's obliga
tion ln this matter.

He said that if a copy of the local 
government’s agreement to bear one- 
third of the cost was forwarded to him 
he would be willing to recommend that 
the Department of Railways bear an
other third of the cost.

After some discussion Aid. Frink, on 
behalf of the eu-b-committee, said that
he would take the necessary steps to pevlally in a hail year 
secure this recommendation from the sent one, the result is a foregone con- 
minister. elusion. '

areMAY RECALL WU TING FANG.

Chinese Ambassador at Washington 
Indiscreet.

LONDON, Sept. 2.—A news 
despatch from Pekin says the Govern
ment is considering the recall of Wu 
Ting Fang, the 
Washington. The government, it is said 
has been embarrassed for some months 
by the Minister's platform and other 
utterances, which are regarded here as 
Indiscreet.

"Thera

geciras
to recognize Mulai Hafid as Sultan ot

and theirvlderids
amount is only 4% per cent. These are 
exceptionally favored ones—the best sewers

like the pre- city allow them to ge. a supply or 
wat*r from Lake Robertson reservoir. 
The matter was Mt le the director.

agency
Morocco.

Official wonderment is expressed at 
the agitation of the French and Eng
lish newspapers over the oeeurrance. 
They act as if Germany had done some
thing outside of her privileges, instead 
of something that one of the signa^iry 
powers must do if the Moroccan situ-

Chinese Minister at

-
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Inducements

ZemacuraLABOR DAY RACES
HAVE BEEN ARRAN6E0 Will Positively Cure Any

Case of Piles that 
are Curabie.

LOCAL NEWSft

A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure
St. John Exhibition, September 12th 

to 19th.V

DykemaiVs
Have You Seen Th SILK 

PETTICOATS Now On Sale 
At $3.98

fc Six drunks were fined the usual 
amount in the police court this morn
ing.

Three Events for Local Horses Which 
Should Result in Pretty 

Good Sport.
/Stops the Itching almost 

as soon as applied.
50c box—6 for $2.50 -

I

Joseph Cock’s wagon broke down cn 
Mill street yesterday when it came in 
contact with the car tracks.

The Carletcn Cornet Band will give 
a concert tonight on Ihe new 
stand, King Square.

Landry, the U. N. B. mile runner 
who captured the event in the Inter
collegiate championship in the meet in 
Moncton in June, has entered for the 
ten mile road race to be held in Monc
ton Labor Day. There will be a large 
number of local entries, there being a 
great deal of interest in distance run
ning in Moncton at present.

FORArrangements have been completed 
for some rare sport for Labor Day, 
when during the afternoon all of the 
local horses with speed will race on 
Moosepath Park.

There have been arranged three 
races and a purse of $50 for each race 
is hung up. The races are all named 
and the horses selected. Quincy A., 
owned by T. Hayes and Harry W„ 
owned by W. Lawton, will compete in 
a mile event, and this race promises 
to be interesting. Harry H. has not 
been given as much publicity as Quin
cy A., but is said to be a good com
petitor for the Hayes horse.

In the race for" trotters there are the 
following entries: Larry, owned by C. 
Swanton; Parker K., owned by C. Ker- 
rlson; Winnie Mack, owned by Fred. 
Emery; Henry Forbes, owned by Ar
thur Connors; Gardo, owned by A. E.

bandі

ROYAL PHARMACY
Friday and SaturdayKing Street.I

FOR RENT
They are made from a good quality of taffeta silk, have the pro

per swish and correct wear! ng qualities. The regular price is $6. 

u They’ come in three lengths, 38, 10 and 42.
,, derskirt bargain we have ev er offered. They have a wide tucked 

, and siirred flounce with an underflounce to protect the wear.

Our office 5* Prince Wm. 
St. under Bank of Montreal.

Great Bargains before re
moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte ,St.

ДТ-The biggest Silk Un

race from 
House, (5

The Clifton A. C. road 
Brookvllle to the Clifton 
miles), is to be held on Saturday, Sep
tember 12th. Already numerous entries 
have been received from Sussex, St. 
John and other places. This promises 
to be a good race as some fast local 

entered as well as some

l.

)I We Are Also Showing the Celebrated FEATHER. 
SILK UNDERSKIRTS At $3.25 Each WILCOX BKOSI

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54 Prince Wm St, St. John, N.B.

trz1-і runners are 
good outside men. Entrance fee is 25 
cents. Two medals are offered for first 
and second places. Entries may be 
made with W. R. McLeod, 76 Sydney 
St., Б. R. Titus, (Humphrey's Coffee 
Store), 11 Charlotte St.. F. R- G. Fin
ley, 127 Duke St.

t r. TTiese are usually so'd at $5.50. . They arc^ made extra fufl with 

a nice wide flounce which is tucked and fi tiled.
Douglas.

In the pacing event the following 
horses have been entered : Black Dia
mond, owned by J. Flood; Chick, own- 

McGregor,

I

Dock Street and Market Square.

Parents
I

BLACK SILK WAISTS, A Great Bargain 
At $3.75 Each

Delled by Colwell; 
owned by P. Carter; Lucy Smith, own
ed by H. Campbell; also a black mare 
owned by Mr. Agar.

The horses in allSENT UP FOR TRIAL FOR
STEALIN6 A WATCH Attention!the events are 

fairly well matched and as the rivalry 
is quite keen among the locals there 
should be some good racing and a 
large crowd at old Moosepath Labor

, ,, Made from French taffeta silk, tucked and finished with the broad 
shoulder effect, perfect fit and made from a quality of taffeta that 

, , will not cut.

Day. Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don't procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
We do all our work well and painless
ly. We do a!! the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the most reasonable 
prices in Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

Jiaes Kelley, of St. John, Accused in 
Cbilbam—Prnleellve Association 

Formed—Man Lost $90.

F. A. DYKEMAN <fc Go., -O'

BARGAINS AT
THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.

SOIT ARISING FROMшКШ

59 CHARLOTTE ST. DEFUNCT AGENCY 100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West
3 pkgs. Malta Vita. 25c.
3 pt. Bottles W. Sauce, 25c.
2 hot. Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
3 pkgs. Mince Ment, 25<.
3 pkgs. Corn Starch, 25c.
Choice New Brunswick Apples 25’c.

pk. up.
Smoked Shoulders, 12c. ib._____________

I CHATHAM, N. B„ Sept. 3. — About 
thirty leading citizens attended a 
meeting last evening in the town hall 
to hear Organizer Dc-uglas W. Clinch, 
of St. John, on the New Brunswick 
Fish Forest and Game Protective As- 

Mr. Clinch occupied the

Ripe Tomatoes, 5c. lb.
Barkers’ Pride (family flour) $5.30 bbl. 
McLeod's Special, $5.85 bbl.
Five Thistles (Manitoba) $6.50 bbl.
21 lbs. of best granulate^ sugar for 

$1.00. Purchasers of 1 ib. of our Peerless 
Blend Tea at 29c. per lb. will receive 22 
lbs. of sugar for $1.00.

N. C. Scott Wonts to Collect Balance on 
a Note—Defendant's Attorney 

Says It Is a Forgery.

I

Walk-Over” Shoestt

l
soctation.
chair, and in a brief address outlined 
the purpose of the association, and 
told of -;he result obtained elsewhere 
by following the methods advocated by 
the association. On motion1 of George 
Watt, it was decided to organize a 
Chatham branch of the association and 
the following officers were elected: — 
President, George Watt; First . Vice.- 
Prest. R. A. Murdock; Second Vice.- 
Prest. George E. Fisher; Secretary 
Treasurer., F. E. Jordan;
Committee, John Connell. James NÎ- 
col, Col. McCuley, Chas. E. Oak, J. L. 
Stewart, Dr. J. McG. Baxter. The new 
branch starts off with a membership

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. 0. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683 627 Main Street
C3ve SatisfactionI

J,
'•i In the civic court this morning consid

erable time was taken up in a suit in 
which N. C. Scott, of the North End, 
is attempting to recover six dollars 
from E. B. Spragg as the balance of 
a promissory note which was originally 
$20. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the 
plaintiff and J. A. Barry for the re
fence. The plaintiff gave evidence that 
the account had been given to Carlisle, 
who candiucted a collecting agency. The 
note was ma die out and signed by Mr. 
Carlisle and only $14 had been paid.

Mr. Barry for the defence, said that 
Mr. Carlisle who had 
collecting agency had skipped out of 
the city leaving a lot of notes unsigned 
and that his wife and a Mr. Pickup 
had been endeavoring to collect money 
ou them. The note presented in court 
was signed A. Carlisle but Mr. Barry 
Intimated that the name was a forgery.

The case was adjournei for a week 
when the case will be gone into more 
fully.

i*i They have stood the test for 
over 30 years.

Today over 3,000,000 men wear 
“WALK-OVER” Shoes.

Men Will Talkit
1

Executive
About the wonderiul bargains wo are offering in Trousers, and no wonder.

of Clothing we are offering the entire stock atffc t\
Ï1ÜI Having decided to close out our line 

never before heard of prices.Do You?■
I 1of fifteen.

Janies Kelly, a travelling umbrella 
mander, was yesterday sent up by 
Magistrate Connors to stand trial for 
stealing a watch from William Cam
eron while on the steamer Miramichi. 
George King swore he say Kelly take 
a watch out of Cameron's pocket and 
he at ones it formed the mate. John 
McEaehren. The boat had stopped at 
Chatham and Kelly had landed, but 

mate hurried after Kelly and ac
cused him of the theft. This ho de
nied, and when searched the watch 

found 011

Reduced Price.Regular Price.
$2.25
1.95
2.95 
2.75 
1.35 

1 6(1 
1.90

Regular price $7.50—now $4.25

Reduced Price. 
.........  $1.39 '

Regular Pricè. 
$1.75 ..

2 65 ..
2.35 ..
1.45 ..

’ 2.00 . .

Fall Styles now $1.89conducted the
\

in Our Window 1.492.1S
2.191.89k
2.I91.09
1.09
1.25

1.49
1.491.85

1.49.................... 1.39
A small lot of Men’s Suits

the 1.65

his person. Subsequent
ly it was ft vnd about ter feet from 
where he was standing, and as he wus 
off the boat several minutes before be
ing apprhended it is thought he had 
tried to hide the watch. Magistrate 
Connors heard Ihe evidence and deeid- 

hold the pt itt.ner. Kelly says he 
recently front St. John.

335 Main St.S. W. MoMackin,A PECULIAR SNOWSTORM
■Jшш»»

і

Look at the Classified Ads. Never in tile history of the city was 
there such a snow storm as that which 
occurred l$.st night, and only a few 
persons felt the effects of the storm.

It was during the performance of “A 
Wife’s Secret” that was being excel
lently played in the Oipera House bv 
the Selman Company. The act called 
for a snow storm. The property boy 
had the snow storm all ready, and 
when he got his cue he shook the 
snow bag and gently scattered the 
little bakes of paper. Then a large 
ball of newspaper that had been used 
to stuff one end of the storm bag fell 
like a snow hall and narrowly missed 
covering one of the actors. Then like 

icicle fell an iron spike that had 
gotten mixed up in the snow. The 
spike struck the villian on the fore
head, but being a villian he did not for
get his lines. He was not injured, hut 
only startled, and the act went 
through without a hitch, as far as the 
pleased audience was concerned.

The property boy may be obliged to 
pick his snow storm out a flake at a 
time tonight.

r.i
(d to

„ . . « People who like pearly white teeth know a good thing That’s why !
taItIF nnufneo Nothing better for people particular about their teeth. There s a little 
JpOTH POWDER SQmething about our Tooth Powder that not only whitens the teeth but 
these days ^ preserves them.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

came
Martin Flanagan, of St. Margaret s, 

lost $90 in a peculiar way yesterday. 
He took off h’s coat containing the 
money and laid it aside while he was 
attending to his horse in the barn of 
Babineau’s Hotel. Some timejat*r he 
put hie hand in his pccket and found 
the money was gone-1

SCHOOL BOOKS We are Government Authorized Vendors 
of School Books and sell at the Reduced 
prices. Bvsrything the child requires for School

PERSONAL

School Books.Mise Kathleen Hodge, who has been 
visiting friends at Bay Shore, has re
turned to her home in Woodstock.

Miss Irene Gordon has arrived from 
California and joins ihe forces of the 

Company, and will

We have a complete as 
sortment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Ezeroise Books 
Rubbers, Slates Pencils & 0.

Readers and Geographies 
at greatly reduced prices.

I ,7.

57 King St.an
T. H. HALL,Joseph Selman 

make her first appearance with this 
splendid organization. Labor Day mat- 

Miss Gordon is a Southern girl 
and has nil the charms of a daughter 
of the south. She has just finished a 
tour of Australia, where she 
an artistic and social success. Matinee 

"All the Comforts of

StoRE inee.

ГE. G. NELSON & CO• t WAS

BLANKET SALE 
TOMORROW

Oor. King and Charlotte Sts.

ЧИШІІ PATTERNS 10 & 15c Labor Day, 
Home.”

Miss
Havergal Co: lege,

NEW SKIRTS AND COATS Hazel Grimmer will
Toronto, the ap- 

Mr. and Mrs. John 
were in St.

enter ! 4
vWe have just received a shipment of 

tailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great valU2s.
Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy 

blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $3.00,
■v «$•*. $4.00.

Special in Blue, Green, Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big value in Ladies’ Fall Coats. $3.50, 
$4.96, $5.75, $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
Wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phene 1705. 83-85 Charlotte St

I preaching term.
T. Kelly, of St. John.
Andrews lust week.—Beacon.

The marriage is announced to take 
place on October 22nd of Miss Kath
leen Flake, daughter of the late Dr. 
Fiske, and Mr. F. D. Mumford, Hal
ifax representative of the Amherst 
Boot and Shoe Company.—Echo.

Mr. and Mrs.
Brooklyn, who have beer, staying with 
Mr. Sullivan’s father, Joseph Roderick, 
of this city, returned last night front a 
visit to Halifax which is Mr. Sullivan’s 
former home.

dCIRCUIT COURT.Neck
Ruching

g L
[V

In the circuit court this morning the 
case of Tremholm v$. Trenholm was 
continued, 
stand and stated that his wife obtained 
from him an acknowledgement of debt 
for $500, but he gave it to her in Ot
tawa, he said, to pacify her, as she was 
of a very nervous temperament. The 
witness said that he did not consider 
he owed his wife, but if he had borrow
ed it from any other woman he would 
have considered it a debt. The defend
ant stated that he had been aet-ested 
in the States for non-support, and had 
signed a document to the effect that his 
wife was a virtuous woman in order to 
get out of jail. Mr. Price produced the 
affidavit of the defendant to that ef
fect and offered it in evidence. While 
In the States Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm 
did not live happily together, and the 
court granted a decree of separation. 
Subsequently, it is alleged by the plain
tiff, that her husband gave affidavits 
of her good character before he was 
permitted to live with her again. These 
affidavits were put in evidence this 
morning.

Address of counsel will he heard this 
afternoon. .... .

500 Pairs Wool Saxony
and Shaker Blankets

The defendant took the
R. A. Sullivan, of

A big variety at
Юс■

;
Neck Length

This is a rare opportunity to secure Blankets at a big saving, especially tor those
Great chance fop Hotels and Hoarding House pro-expecting Exhibition visitors, 

prietors.Hair
Nets

PRESENTATION LAST EVENING.

The Happy Home Club members 
were called together last night at No. 
3 Are station to do honor to one of 
their members, J. Herbert Maxwell, 
who is soon to be a principal in a very 
happy event. After an enjoyable re
past Capt. R. W. W. Frink, of No. 1 
Salvage Corps, on behalf of the Club, 
made sl speech and presented Mr. 
Maxwell with a handsome silver coffee 
pot. Mr. Maxwell received the gift and 
congratulations in a brief speech of

$1.25 per Pair$1.00 per Pair95c per PairEl >I
t

SHAKER BLANKETS in 
White. Extra, large size with Pink 
or Blue Borders, The most com
fortable weight for this time of 

No defects to speak of. al-

SHAKER BLANKETS inSHAKER BLANKETS in Grey. 

Large size. Slightly defective on 

edges. Blue borders. Splendid for 

Winter Sheets.

All Colors,
Юс. Each

White. Large size, with Pink or

A little rough onBlue Border, 

edges. Perfectly clean and new.
year, 
most perfect.

Pearl
Beads

ft thanks.
Speeches we.-з made by Messrs. Don

ohue, Furlong, Mills, Nixon, Farren, 
Cavanaugh and others,

$2.75 per Pair$2.25 per Pair
while songs 

rendered by Fred. McKean, Fred.
Extra large

double bed size S6x66 in. These ire as pretty Blan
kets as we have ever had. Smooch, S"ft and Com- 

‘portable, suitable for all seasons. Finished with 
-Silk Bindings on ends. All perfectly fresp. Every 
pair a splendid Bargain.

WOOL SAXONY BLANKETS.WOOL SAXONY BLANKETS. These Blankets 
are without a fault. Perfect in every way. Warm 
and very comfortable. Pink or Blue Borders. Beau
tifully finished on ends, with Silk Binding. Marked 
decidedly low. Every pair a great Bargain. Double 
bed. size 84x62 inches.

XVeare Engaged were
Shaw, Ed. Simpson, Wm. Currie, and 
Harry Short.

The evening was brought to a close 
with the singing of Auld Lang Syne 
and cheers for the guest of the evening.

<

A special lot good 
quality Beads,

in the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputatlo.i for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 

designs in Lockets, Brooches,

BANK CLEARINGS.
-*•

SALE FRIDAY MORNING IN OUR HOUSE FURNISHING PERT.Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
Sept. 3rd, 1908, $1,608,765.

Corresponding week last year, $1,164,-
19c. String DEATHS.i.ow

Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladles and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. Wo also 

enormous stock of Souvenir

HOYT—At Hoyt Station, on Septem
ber 2nd. after a brief illness, Sarah 

■ Smith, widow of the
Hoyt, in the 75th year of her age, 
leaving one son amd one daughter to 
mourn her loss.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Friday at 2 p. m.

671.
(er. Duke end Charlotte It 

Store Ope# evenings.

-a-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd jm
Vu^—— ---------~

late Abner
A MONEY LETTER.

Just tike getting money in a letter. 
Saving $5.00 on your next made to or
der suit by ordering it 
Fidgeon, corner Main and Bridge St».

carry an 
Roods at very moderate prices.

t A. POYA8,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 

Tei. 1607.
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING
that you require in- sheet music

DOMINION SPECIALTY CC., LTD.
«hone 1933-41. 16 Sydney St. Near Un-ion
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